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Auction Sales I
AUCTION.

I c 
ES

High Class Furniture.
AT THE STORE OF

Hon. j. crosbie, Flat Top Desks,
Ron Top Desks,

Typewriter Desks,
OOiee Chairs,

Steel FDing Cabi 
nets,

Oak FDing Cabi 
nets,

Card Index Out
fits,

Card Ledgers.
For Your Inspection.

Ang. 1st, at 10.30 nan.
Comprising—1 gramaphone, a beau

ty, in handsome case, and 10 cases re
cords; 2 handsome cabinets, with 
plate glass, beauties ; 3 round card 
tables, burl walnut; 1 lady’s writing 
desk, a beauty; 1 gent’s writing desk, 
a beauty; 1 small billiard table, 1 
camp, 2 handsome overmantels, plate 
glass; 1 handsome Angelus, with 80 
records; 1 grandfather’s clock in oak 
case, a beauty; 2 wall mirrors, 2 mar
ble clocks, 1 book stand, 1 baby bath, 
1 fire screen, large; 1 small do, lot 
cutlery, 1,000 pieces glassware of all 
kinds, and 40 decanters, 2 motor out
ing baskets, 9 pairs heavy curtains, 50 
valuable pictures, steel engravings ; 2 
brass coal boxes, 3 sets brass fenders, 
and fire irons, 1 coal rase, 7 guns 
shot and ball, double and single, and 
lot cartridges; 1 gun case. 11 carpets, 
velvet pile, Brussels and others ; 9 
sets African horns and shields, lot 
harpoons and sundries, 13 pieces car
pet, 2 pieces stair carpet, 3 large stag 
heads, very large and complete with 
neck and shields; lot motor odds 
and ends; 2 motor copper tanks, 6 
rubber tyres, with inner tubes, motor 
covers, lot fancy railing, 1 box lawn 
tennis gear, trouting baskets and 
trouting gear, lot toilet ware, jugs, 
basins and other articles too numer
ous to mention.

M. A. BASTOW,
julySl.li _____ Auctioneer.

TORIO

LENSES
ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
The edges of Toric Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H.TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St John’s,

To onr friends and the public gen
erally, we wish to state that as we 
propose continuing the business form
erly conducted by our Father, the late 
F. C. O’Driscoll, we would be very 
thankful for a continuation of their 
support and patronage. Mr. Morry, 
who has been 16 years with him, will 
be associated with us. y 

All business entrusted to us will 
have our prompt attention.

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL, 
JOSEPH P. O’DRISCOLL. 

jly29,eod,tf . -.

FORSALE
Two New Bouses

now in course of construction, situ
ated on Leslie Street, near Water 
Street. Houses to be plastered 
throughout and fitted with all modern 
conveniences. For further particu
lars apply

Wm. Cummings,
on the Premises or Corner 

Brazil’s Field and Pleasant St.
luly24,6i,eod

FOR SALE !

DICKS & CO.,
Ltd.

Office Equipment.

*9Steamer “Annie,
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
Iune22,tt St, John’s.

FOR SALE
3 Good DRIVING HORSES,

weight from 1050 to 1100 
lbs.; also

4 DRAFT HORSES, 1200 to
1300 lbs.

For further particulars apply

T. B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers,

WATER STREET.
Pyso.tf ____________________________

Service’s
Poems!

The Poems of Robt. W.
. . Service in 4 books. Limp 
,|Calf. Pocket Edition. ' 

Songs of a Sourdough.
; Ballads of a Cheechako.

| Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
I Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

m One DoBar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

SARD’S LINIMENT CURES MME.

THE NOVELS OF

ZANE GREY!
- A worthy successor-of-such 
writers as Ralph Connor, Rex 
Beach, Ridgwell Cullum and 
James Curwood. Just read 
these titles, there is no choice, 
they are all of the best.
The Last Trail....................75c.
The Lone Star Ranger .. . ,75c. 
The Last of the Plainsmen, 75c. 
Light of the Western Stars, 75c.
Desert Gold......................... 75c.
The Spirit of the Border .. 75c. 
The Heritage of the Desert, 75c. 
Riders of the Purple Sage. ,75c.
Betty Zane..........................75c.
The Short Stop................... 75c.

Note the price, only 75c.; by 
mail 79c. Until very recently 
all the above books were pub
lished at $1.50 each.

We have just received Zane 
Grey’s New Novel, The Up 
Trail, $1.50.

We are headquarters for all 
the best literature.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, 
Garland Building,

177-9 Water St. E., St. John’s.

Do Yon Perspire Freely?
Many people are acutely sen

sitive to the odors arising from 
excessive perspiration, and yet 
under no circumstances is it 
wise to completely check per
spiration for it is essential to 
health—many of the impurities 
of the body are gotten rid of by 
perspiration.

0’MARA’S v
PERSPIRATION DEODORANT 
does not unduly check perspir
ation, but when properly ap
plied it keeps the body comfort
able and sweet—it counteracts 
jody odors.

•35c. a Jar.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

13*48 WATER ST. W.

□

The result of using 
any old Paint.

MATCHLESS
PAINT

\XH\^

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

fThe Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve it It you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction.................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
K. S. POWER, DJD.8. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General HospitaL)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
! nov24,e,w,tf

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co

We purchase all kinds of 
Junk, Scrap Iron and Metal, 
Hides, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins 
and Wool, Old Rubbers and 
Tyres and Rags. Open for busi
ness July 15th.

Office: CLIFTS COVE.
Jlyll,12,l3-m,w,f,lm Telephone M7.

HOT SHOT
BATTERY 1223

FOR MOTOR IGNITION

Just arrived:

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray A Stanley 
i Engines.

maylO.eod

On Your property 
wiB make such a condition impossible.

The Standard Mfg. C0„ Ltd

Big Sale Now On!
Ladies and Gentlemen, I have $25,000 worth of DRY GOODS 

and NOTIONS which must be sold. We will sell you the goods 
at last year’s prices and 20 per cent, less on the dollar. We 
have all kinds of goods which we are unable to mention for 
want of space. Big chance for the shopkeeper, also for the 
bargain hunter. We list a few of the articles offered.
CARPETS, size 9 x 12, price..................................................$12.90
AMERICAN BOOTS, fine quality, per pair ...... $<L95
LADIES’ EMBROIDERY BLOUSES.........................65c. to 90c.
LADIES’ and GENT’S HOSE, per pair...................20c. to 30c.
CHILDREN’S EMBROIDERY DRESSES...............50c. to 90c.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.................. ................................ 50c. to $L2S

A host of other bargains, so come along while the Sale is on.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 NEW GOWER STREET.

juiy31,w,f,12m

GOING, GOING, 
GONE!

.4-**/ -tit-f--
Parties contemplating an Auction Sale of Real 

Estate, General Merchandise or Household Furniture 
at Private Residences, will be assured good satisfac
tion and prompt returns by doing business through 
our Firm. Get our rates.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Fop Sale!
■

Now* landing ex schooner, a cargo 
genuine screened

North Sydney Coal,
Best Quality, $16.00 Ton, Sent Borne.

Apply to

G. M. BARR.
Jly20.tf

Knock Down Motor Engines !
WATERPROOF ENGINES!

ST. LOUIS CASB REGISTERS !

Dayton Money Weight Scales ! 

Electric Lighting !
We afe Sole Agents for the celebrated ÙNILECTRIC MA

CHINE, the opiy machine of its kind made. Can be used with 
or without batteries. "

TBE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO.
SOLE AGENTS. ,

246 WATER STREET,
UP STAIRS.

jlyl3,eod,tf

Advertise in the “Telegram. 99

Wanted!

A SCHOONER
to Freight Brick from 

Trinity Bay

H.J.Stabb&Co.
NOTICE !

We wish to thank our 
customers for their patron
age during the past twenty- 
eight years. As we are go
ing out of business we would 
request customers owing 
amounts to pay same by 
August 1st.

T. W. GALE, 
ily29,3i Duckworth St.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 78*.
Telepk.ee «68.

QUEEN INS. CO„

GEO. D. DAILEY,
Ageat

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Celery Plants, $2 a hundred 
Cucumber Plants, 30c. ea. 
Wreaths, Crosses,

Wedding Boquets 
at shortest notice. 

Terms; Strictly Cash.

V J. McNEIL,
’PHONE 247. 

Wete-ford Bridge Road.

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE,
—Easy running five passenger Tour 
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenu! 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receiv! 
best attention. • Repair work on Fori 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, lj 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cal 
Stand. jly26,lm

BY PRIVATE SALE — Ai
59 Qneen’s Road, a choice collectios 
of China, Glass and Silverware 
Fancy Goods and Table Linen, dun 
ing the hours of 11 to 1, 3 to 6 and 
8 to 10 p.m.________ Jiy30,31

WANTED TO RENT — A
Centrally Situated Stable with ha] 
loft, and room for horse, carriage 
etc. ROBERT TEMPLETON, 335 
Water Street. jly29,3i
WANTED TO PURCHASE
—One Second-hand Safe to hold book, 
fourteen by ten inches; also on! 
Second-hand Winch for hundred ton 
vessel. P. H. COWAN & CO.

Jly29,3i________________________

FOR SALE — 1 English
Bicycle (Maxim), in first class order; 
apply "MAXIM”, care Telegram Of
fice.______________________jly29,31

WANTED — Second-hand
Shafting, 2 to 3 inch; assorted Pulleys 
ano Belting from 4 to 12 inch. Ad
dress BOX 2, this office. Jly31,3i,w,g,m

WINES & LIQUERS with
out a Script. See advertisement in 
this issue. jlyl0,8i,w,s

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from Torbay Road, a Yonng Terrier, 
with a collar on, no name; brown 
head and ears, two black spots on 
back and sides. Reward offered, 
Anyone having possession after .this 
date will be prosecuted ; apply W. 
COCHRANE, Court House, or phone 
MRS. COTTER, King’s Bridge. 

Jly24,tf________________________

LOST — This morning, be
tween Cross Roads and Springdale 
Street, by way of Water Street, a 
Lady’s Brooch . (three $2.00 gold 
pieces). Finder please leave same at 
346 Water Street and be rewarded. 

jly29,3i

LOST—Yesterday morning,
between Cochrane House and Steer 
Bros., by way of Duckworth, "Prescott 
and Water Streets, a Gold Pin (Golf 
Club). Finder please leave same at 
this office and be rewarded.

Jly31.ll

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; apply MRS. W. R. 
GOOBIE, 182 LeMarchant Road. 

jiy31,tf

WANTED —A Middle Age
Woman as Cook and Housekeeper at
Police Quarters, Central Fire Hall. 

Jly31,3i .

WANTED — A Typist and
Stenographer; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. Jly31,3i

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCBJEM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. jly6,eod,tf

FOR SALE—A Cow, 6 yrs.
old; will calve about 20th of August; 
apply to AIDAN O’DRISCOLL, Bay 
Bulls. jly31,3i

FOR SALE — One Pony,
kind and willing; reason for selling 
not heavy enough for express work; 
apply THE BRITISH STORE, 400 
Water Street. jly31,3i,w,th,s

WANTED—A General Girl,
references required; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

jly30,tf

WANTED —A Strong,
Smart Boy to learn the Dry Goods 
business, age from 14 to 16 years; 
apply STEER BROS. jly30,tt

WANTED—For Waterford
Hall, a General Servant; apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN 
HARVEY, King’s Bridge Road. 

Jly30,tf_________________________

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; one not going back to school. 
T. J. DULEY & CO. Jly29,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl; wages $14.00 per month ; ap- 
ply this office. jly29,3i

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Hardware Assistants; apply by 
letter, stating salary and experience, 
to MARTIN-ROYAL STORES HARD
WARE CO. JIy29,3i

WANTED—10 Teamsters;
apply C., F. LESTER, Hamilton St 

jly29,3i________________________

WANTED — Experienced
Salesman ; must be good stock keep- 
per; one able to act in the capacity 
of confidential clerk, willing to as
sume responsibility; good opportu
nity to the right party; apply by let
ter to S. R. W„ care this office. All 
correspondence treated confidentially. 

jly29,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRS. KNOWLING, “Thornlea”,
Riverhead. Jly27,tf

WANTED — A Steady, In
dustrious Man to take charge of a 
Store in an Outport; married man 
preferred; apply by letter only to 
"ENTERPRISE”, care of this office. 

jlyl7,tf 

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Dry Goods and Grocery De. 
pertinent; applicants must have pre
vious experience; appy to G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. Jly2S,tt

WANTED—A Girl for Re
pairing Clothes; must be a good 
needle hand and have some 
knowledge of tailoring; apply 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street—jly4,eod,tf

WANTED—A Thoroughly
Experienced Man for Pry Goods De
partment; must have good reference; 
also a Boy for Office and Dry Goods 
Department; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. • . Jly23,tf

WANTED—A Boy, of good
address and edneetion, to learn the 
Grocery Trade; apply in own-hand
writing, stating age, where educated 
and proficiency. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street Jly$3,tf

ZX
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oflktal Com* leitittely op.
"The Bed Men? Otil yee, miss: j 

turn td the tight, »cd Are thinutes* j 
i*âlk will «ring you atrétght op to it," 
Is tho reply, as X spring lightly out j

paint on Me brush, and touching tip 
the nwe at the St Qwltin on the easel 
before him with a redeattve packer on 
his White forehead, that shows his 
thoughts are not of the pleasantest 
"Still, the suggestion is worth con
sideration; and If Doctor roller ap
proves of Devonshire sir and all that 
sort of thing, I don’t know hut we 
might do worse than carry it out 
II Itafk to him about it when he 
comes in presently.”

Twenty-four hours later it is a set- 
tied thing. To my satisfaction the 
doctor emphatically approves of the 
Deepdene project; and by that gen
tleman’.! advice It is also arranged that 
Len is to stay on M another week In 
London, While Addle and I set out for 
Devon at once, in order to get the old 
house â Utile aired and prepared for 
the reception of our invalid.
‘‘But don’t you think I had better 
write to Warden, and get him to send 
a Woman or somebody over to the old 
place Just to light tires and let in a 
little air and daylight before you get 
there, girls?" Len inquires, in a high 
statAf fidgets at the bare idea of al
lowing us to undertake a Journey 
without his protection.

"Not for worlds!” I reply, negativ
ing the proposal as soon as started. 
"I very much prefer exploring it my
self, like a second Stanley or Living
stone. One never knows what one 
may come upon in a ghostly, roman
tic old house that has been shut up 
for ten of fifteen years."

"Bata and mildew, most likely,” as 
the grim reply.

But so far as thé woman is con
cerned, Lien gives in to my wishes, 
though he writes off to Mr. Warden 
immediately, informing him of our 
intention of coming to stay at Deep
dene for a time.

Allie and I, who have never been 
out of London for more than a few^ 
hours together in the whole course of 
our lives, are in positive raptures at

Happiness
Secured

-----------------------AT-----------------------

A Heavy Cost Î

Shape Isn’t WAB BE VIEW.
The Germans apparently are on the 

eve of trying to end their retreat from 
the Solssons-Rheims salient and turn
ing and offering frontal battle in 
France to the Allied armies. The day 
of rearguard action seems to be draw
ing to a close. Violent counter meas
ures against their antagonists already 
are in progress by the Germans over 
most of the front, and seemingly for 
the present at least the Allied advance 
has been materially slowed down. 
Further gains have been made by the 
Allies, but only after the bitterest 
kind of fighting, and these gains have 
been considerably less in extent than 
those of previous days before the Ger
mans stiffened the retiring armies by 
rushing numerous fresh divisions to 
their aid and adding greatly to the 
aggregate strength of their fighting 
forces within the fast disappearing 
pocket between Soissons and Rheims. 
As a result of violent counter attacks 
delivered with huge; effectives, the 
Germans have been able to force the 
falling back by the -Americans and 
French on several positions, but no
where were they able to find a spot 
weak enough through which they 
could penetrate the Allied line. Stand
ing firmly and giving ground only 
under absolute necessity the Allied 
troops everywhere -have exacted a 
huge toll in men killed, wounded or 
made prisoners from the Germans in 
their every effort, partly to retrieve 
their losses of ground. Particularly 
heavy has been the fighting in the 
center of the salient and on the right 
and left anchor points of the salient 
resting respectively southwest of 
Rheims and south of Soissons. It is 
still on the two anchor points that 
the enemy is keeping a watchful eye, 
fearful that the Allied troops may yet 
press back the line and threaten the 
armies of the German Crown Prince 
with the pincer manoeuvre, for the 
enemy is not yet far enough out of 
the pocket to have passed the danger 

In the centre

EverythingOhio thè plâtforth Jttet In time to meet 
,e eyes of thé éttittigér, *B«, tiger In 

mouth, strolls eâlBfy Wk, bestowing 
upon ns a heir-curl on*, half-wander
ing glance that brightens into sudden 
and n*Bi is taxable admiration as he 
peases.

in a Corset. Lines at a sacrifice 
of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable — guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
Is Corset Perfection.

with Lent” Addle suggests, evramuy 
becoming as deeply hityti with the 
Deepdene mania as I am myself. The 
scheme certainly does seem to bavé * 
good many advantages; but thé ques
tion is, how Len would like K? Fancy 
that dear, town-loving, thorough- 
paced old bohemian existing a Whole 
summer without a chance to fitarrel 
over a London fog,” she adds, with â 
laugh, as she follows me up to the 
little painting room Len calls hi* 
•Mm." and in which, looking very

Relief
From Eczemafollow me, when, with a pleasant 

“pray allow me,” the stranger advan
ces and politely assists her to alight

A courtesy that is accepted as easily 
and pleasantly as it is offered ; though 
I cannot quite make out whether she 
is conscious of the Intense admiration 
with which she is being regarded as 
she rests her hand for a moment on 
the strong arm put up to receive it

What is it 1 read In that glance- 
admiration, interest, or the beginning 
of something stronger and deeper 
than either? ^

X wonder, as I stand passively by, 
while the gray and dark eyes meet, 
speaking together In a language more 
eloquent than words—a language that 
brings a swift, bright glow to the 
face that droops SO shyly under the 
dark eyes of the stranger, who looks 
as if he could never take them off it 
any more.

Love at first sight! A modem Rom
eo and Juliet, I think, with a smile, as 
I remember all I have ever heard or 
read of thé swiftness with which that 
mighty passion which rules the world 
Stmetimea springs into existence; and 
the next moment the stranger, who 
looks to my admiring eyes like a very 
king among men, has lifted his hat as 
respectfully as If we were a couple

You can stop that awful itch from 
eczema and other skin troubles in two 
seconds.

Seems too good to be true—but it is 
true, and we vouch tor it,

Just a few drops of the simple, cool
ing wash, the D. D, D. Prescription for 
eczema, a new remedy that is attract
ing widespread attention and the itch 
stops instantly. The first bottle will 
prove it.

Eczema, Bad Leg, Ring-worm. Salt 
Rheum, Barber’s Itch, Psoriasis, Open 
Sores and Itching Rashes and other 
skin troubles are caused by myriads 
of germs at work in the skin. Un
less these germs are promptly de
stroyed they rapidly multiply, gnaw
ing their way deep into the sensitive 
tissue. This is what causes that awful 
itch, and what seemed a mere 
rash may grow and develop into a 
loathsome and torturing skin disease 
with its years and years of misery.
, Don't take any chances! Destroy 
the germe at the beginning of the 
trouble with that soothing and cleans
ing wash, the D. D. D. Prescription 
for Eczema.

If you have skin trouble of any kind, 
get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere. Recom
mended by T. McMurdo & Co., A. W. 
Kennedy, M. Connors, Peter O’Mara.

$2.00

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

The First Principle of Modern 
Business is SERV

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggMt clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland bàdks up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY. H

of duchesses—or, rather, as if Addie 
were a duchess. (

For me I instinctively feel he has 
neither eyes nor thoughts; and With 
a bow of thanks we have parted, nev
er in all human probability, I imagine, 
to meet qgaln.

We set out, as directed, down the 
Bxoad, white, breezy road that leads 
to thé little town of Hanbury, the tall 
spires and twisted chimney stacks of 
which are peeping prettily up through 
the trees in the bright spring sun
shine, and quite on the outskirts of 
which we come upon the Red Lion— 
one of those quaint, old country Hos
tels, the glory and prestige of which 
has long since departed, together with 
the post chaises and mail coaches of 
our grandfathers’ day.
* A victim to innovation and the 
march of progress, the old house 
stands as lonely and deserted to-day 
once was full' of life and bustle; and 
Just inside of the entrance we are met 
by the landlady, a portly, red-faced 
woman in a violet dress, every seam 
of which Is evidently sustaining as 
great a strain as it can possibly hear, 
and a cap that is a mere garland of 
scarlet poppies and pink roses.

“ï’vê a couple of nice rooms that, 
will suit you exactly,” she declares, in 
answer to oar inquiries; “everything 
comfortable and quite private, you 
see,” she adds, Ushering us into 6 
low-cemnged, queerly shaped room, 
which, rather scant aS to furniture, is 
scrupulously clean and redolent of 
dried lavender and spring Violets.

"While you take off your wraps, 
I’ll send the servant up to light the 
fl té. Jt is the end of April, but I al
ways notice that London people are 
inclined to be chilly,” she adds, bust
ling off toward the kitchen in quest of 
something wherewith to satisfy thé 
demands of thé vérÿ excellent appe
tite our journey -«as produced. “A 
Chop, With a good strong cap of tea, 
my dears,” she suggest», with a cheery 
good nature, that makes me feel as

of such a contingency, 
of the pocket north of the Ourcq river 

Aithe Germans, in a counter attack, 
drove the Americans out of Cierges, 
but this slight gain was more than 

later by the penetration of 
north from Sergy.

he adds, taking up a overcome 
the Americans 
Beugneux, lying on the west side of 
the pocket, northwest of Fere-en-Tar- 
denois, also was taken by the Germans 
but later the Franco-American troops 
recaptured it, and with Grand Rozier 
in their possession they still hold van
tage points for a small turning move
ment towards Fere, which, if suc
cessful, would give them a goodly 
number of prisoners. Southwest of 
Rheims the enemy delivered violent 
attacks against the French from both 
sides of St. Euphraise. Their effort 
to capture the village, however, was 
futile, although they pushed their line 
slightly forward on the west side of it. 
Southwest of Ypres the Australian 
troops are keeping up their attacks 
against the Germans, and have cap-
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WAR REVIEW.
The Germans apparently are on the 

eve ot trying to end their retreat from 
the Soissons-Rheims salient and turn
ing and offering frontal battle In 
France to the Allied armiee. The day 
of rearguard action seems to be draw
ing to a close. Violent counter meas
ures against their antagonists already 
are In progress by the Germans over 
most of the front, and seemingly for 
the present at least the Allied advance 
has been materially slowed down. 
Further gains have been made by the 
Allies, but only after the bitterest 
kind of fighting, and these gains have 
been considerably less In extent than 
those of previous days before the Ger
mans stiffened the retiring armies by 
rushing numerous fresh divisions to 
their aid and adding greatly to the 
aggregate strength of their fighting 
forces within the fast disappearing 
pocket between Soissons and Rheims. 
As a result of violent counter attacks 
delivered with huge effectives, the 
Germans have been ajpe to force the 
tailing back by the Americans and 
French on several portions, but no
where were they able to find a spot 
weak enough through which they 
could penetrate the Allied line. Stand
ing firmly and giving ground only 
under absolute necessity the Allied 
troops everywhere have exacted a 
huge toll in men killed, wounded or 
made prisoners from the Germans to 
their every effort, partly to retrieve 
their losses of ground. Particularly 
heavy has been the fighting in the 
center of the salient and on the right 
and left anchor points ot the salient 
resting respectively southwest ot 
Rheims and south of Soissons. It is 
still on the two anchor points that 
the enemy is keeping a watchful eye, 
fearful that the Allied troops may yet 
press back .the line and threaten the 
armies of the German Crown Prince 
with the pincer manoeuvre, for the 
enemy is not yet far enough out of 
the pocket to have passed the danger 
of such a contingency. In the centre 
of the pocket north of the Ourcq river 
the Germans, in a counter attack, 
drove the Americans out of Cierges, 
but this slight gain was more than 
overcome later by the penetration of 
the Americans north from Sergy. 
Beugneux, lying on the west side of 
the pocket, northwest of Fere-en-Tar- 
denois, also was taken by the Germans 
but later the Franco-American troops 
jecaptured it, and with Grand Rosier 
in their possession they still hold van
tage points for a small turning move- 
sent towards Fere, which, if suc- 
eessful, would give them a goodly 
number ot prisoners. Southwest of 
Rheims the enemy delivered violent 
attacks against the French from both 
sides of St. Euphraise. Their effort 
to capture the village, however, was 
futile, although they pushed their line 
slightly forward on the west side of it. 
Southwest of Ypres the Australian 
troops are keeping up their attacks 
against the Germans, and have capr 
tured the town of Merrls and 169 pris
oners and a number of trench mortars 
and machine guns. The Germans at 
last reports were heavily bombarding 
the new positions of the British. 
American troops fighting north of the 
Ourcq in the Soissons-Rheims salient 
have enlarged their victory of Mon
day at Sergy, where they defeated di
visions of Germany’s picked troops 
and took and held the village against 
counter attacks. Notwithstanding con
tinued heavy opposition by guns, ma
chine guns and large numbers of the 
enemy, soldiers from the Middle West 
and East States drove their line north 
from Sergy on Tuesday for a distance 
of about two miles, and were resting 
at night on the slopes approaching the 
woods beyond the town of NesIeS: 
where they stood at last reports. The 
Americans formed the apex Of the 
long line running across the salient 
While the fierce fighting was going on 
between the Americans and Germans 
the French on both sides of the battle 
front also moved forward for goodly 
fains northeast of Fere-en-Tardenols 
uid east of Sergy. In the Nesles for
mat the Germans are holding strong 
Positions, from which they are shell
ing, but thus far ineffectively, the 
menacing Allied lines before them. 
Prussian Guards and Bavarians were 
h the thick of the fighting throughout 
Tuesday, but again they were out
manoeuvred and outfought and again 
•offered heavy casualties.
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A FABULOUS SOL
LONDON, July 30. 

The biggest appropriation demand- 
•à «ince the beginning of the war 

be submitted to the House of 
Commons Thursday, says the Daily

Jtge
Health and comfort in 

old age depends largely on 
keeping the liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by slug
gishness of the liver and 
kidneys.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

Telegraph. The vote of credit to be 
asked wUl be for £700,000,000; the 
previous highest waa £660,000,000 
voted a y ear ago. The new appropri
ation is required to finance the war 
until the end of October.

INTER. ALLIED FOOD CONTROL.
LONDON, July 30.

The Conference In London between 
the Food Controllers of the United 
Kingdom, United States, France and 
Italy Is continuing ita laboura, and 
meetings are being held almost daily, 
and It la expected that the controllers 
will conclude their discussions by hte 
end of the week. Satisfactory pro
gress has tyeen made and the estab
lishment of an Inter-Allied Food 
Council, composed of the controllers, 
is now an accomplished fact A re
solution adopted to-day emphasized 
the need for economy and thé élimi
nation of waste, as well as increased- 
production. In order to build up the 
stocks as an assurance against all 
possibility, it concludes, “We cannot 
administer the food problem on the 
basis of one year’s wants but-Jfe must 
prepare for long continuance If we 
are to insure absolute victory."

telegram from Constantinople dated 
July 28th, which quotes an article to 
the newspaper "Wasflri Bkfjar" pr> 
senting the Turkish viewpoint "We 
have nothing to say against the prin- 
clplee laid down in the Brest Litovsk 
Treaty," says the newspaper, “but 
when the Caucasus, newly re-organ
ized, turned to ns, and master of its 
own destinies, refused to be bound bv 
the Treaty, what was more natural for 
us than to take into consideration the 
nocesaltiea ot this new tituation 
created on one Important eastern 
front. Could we close our ears to the 
appeal of the Government ot a peop.e 
largely of the same race and same 
creed as ourselves? We are aware ot 
the action, and its present progress to 
place under German control, Tiflis and 
Baku, Is a logical consequence ot the 
application ot the Brest-Litovsk 
Treaty. How could this treaty be tak
en into consideration to the affairs of 
the Caucasus seeing that the Bol
shevik! Government has not even been 
able to return to us to accordance 
with the treaty, our eastern frontier, 
and that in the Caucasus influences, 
freely Independent of the Bolshevikl 
Government, have arisen.” 3 am.— 
This reported attitude on the part of 
Turkey accounts in part for the report 
received through Copenhagen, that 
Turkey and Germany had severed re
lations.

AUSTRALIANS AGAIN.
LONDON, July 30.

German positions to the Ferris re
gion on the Flanders front were en
tered last night by Australian troops, 
who took forty prisoners, the War 
Office announced to-day.

JAPO- SIRE RIAN AGREEMENT.
STOCKHOLM, July 30.

(British Admiralty per Wireless 
Press.)—The official order of the Si
berian Government, published at 
Omsk, stated on July 12th that Japan 
had granted to the Siberian Govern
ment £5,000,000 sterling, for the for
mation of a strong army. In return, 
Siberia undertakes to supply Japanese 
troops which arrive there with pro
visions. It was also announced that 
the Serberian Government Is'carrying 
on negotiations with America. V

RIOTING IN GERMANT.
AMSTERDAM, July 30.

(Bulletin.)—A new strike has brok
en out at Kalk, Rheinish Prussia, near 
Cologne, according to the Echo Beige. 
Machine guns were used to repress 
the movement and the leaders were 
arrested, the paper declares. The po
lice, It is added, were still busy when 
troops were sent dispersing the 
crowds which continued to gather in 
the streets.

Ger-

A HUN SMASH. 
y LONDON, July 29.

(Bulletin) By the A.P.—The 
mans began counter attacking 
heavily along the battle front, accord
ing to news that reached London 
shortly after noon to-day. There was 
an especially heavy one to the Ameri
can sector, resulting in driving the 
Americans out ot the village ot Cier
ges, about five and a half miles south
east of Fere-en-Tardenols. Another 
thrust drove the Americans back 
from Boughneux near Grand Roses, 
northwest of Fere-en-Tardenois.

IN THE FAR NORTH.
LONDON, July 30.

A conflict between Entente forces, 
in the Murmansk region, and com
bined Finnish and German troops is 
imminent near Eneresjesen, accord
ing to passengers on the first steam
er to arrive at Varde, Norway, from 
Archangel since the autumn of 19l7r 
says a Christiania despatch to the 
Daily Express. The Germans are re
ported to be moving toward Petchen- 
ga on the coast from Enersjesen, and 
are repairing a road built some years 
ago by the Russo-Finnish Govern
ment. It is believed the Entente for
ces are constructing a road from 
Petchenga to Saltijaervl to meet the 
foe half way.

TRUTH WILL OUT.
AMSTERDAM, July 30.

A memorandum demanding ruthless 
action against the men at the helm 
of the German Government in 1914, 
a-x guilty criminals, has been issued 
by former Capt. Von Boerfelde, says a 
Berlin telegram, quoting the Cologne 
Volks Zeitung. The memorandum is 
entitled: “A necessary correction of 
the German white book,” and was sent 
to the members of the Reichstag last 
week by the Captain, who was prom
inent in connection with the Prince 
Lichnowky affair, brought about by 
the Prince who was German Ambassa
dor to London in 1914, declaring that 
Germany was responsible for declin
ing the war. Capt. Von Boerfeld s 
memorandum says that the German 
leaders at the beginning of the war 
was guilty ot appalling deceits, anl 
acted on the service of traitors. He 
demands the immediate arrest of form
er Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg, 
and declares that if the Reichstag does 
not fulfill his demand, the curse of this 
ahd all Succeeding generations will 
fall upon It for cowardly neglect of 
duty. In case of the Reichstag refusal 
Capt. Von Boerfelde declares he will 
Immediately request passes tor him
self and family to Switzerland, be
cause he will no longer snare Ger
many's shame and dishonor.

SEVERE FIGHTING ON THE OURCQ
WASHINGTON, July 30.

Severe fighting resulting from heavy 
counter attacks by fresh enemy troops 
beyond the line of the Ourcq, was re
ported in General Pershing’s com
munication for yesterday received to
day at the War Department.

DELUDING THE PEOPLE.
AMSTERDAM, July 29.

Admiral Von Holtendorff, Chief of 
the German Adnfiralty staff, inter
viewed the Cologne Gazette on a state
ment attributed to Sir John Jellicoe, 
the former British Sea Lord, that the 
U-boat war was a failure, that it hal 
ceased to constitute a danger and tjjat 
mere U-boats were being destroyed 
than were being built, said the state
ment is incorrect, and its credit would 
prove a fatal error for our opponents, 
The fact is that merely by appropriat
ing nèutral tonnage the situation has 
undergone a temporary amelioration 
especially regarding military supplies 
for America. Admiral Von Holtzeo- 
dorff asserted that the German policy 
iu attacking every ship sailing in the 
enemy service, resulted apart from the 
destruction ot large quantities of war 
material and supplies the infliction ot 
enormous economical damage upon 
the enemy. The enemy losses in ships 
and cargoes alone to July 1st, 1918, 
are estimated to fully surpass fifty bil - 
lion marks. Asked the reason why 
few American transports were sunk, 
the Admiral replied the Americans 
have at their disposal for debarkation 
the coastal region from the northern 
point of Scotland to the French Medi
terranean ports. With dozens of em
barkation places we must put our 
boats to lurk off these harbours on the 
chance of getting a shot at the strong
ly guarded convoy ot fast American 
transports. If one remembers all that 
must be realized, and what little pros-

SgTHEl
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MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

LONDON, July 30.
Thomas Francis Anson, third Bari 

of Lichfield, Director ot the National 
Provincial Bank of England, and of 
the Bank of Australasia, was found 
dead to-day at Shughborough Park, 
Staffords, with a gun shot wound to 
the head. Lord Lichfield was born to 
1866.
INDEPENDENTLY OF GERMANY.

AMSTERDAM, July 30.
Turkey is going to handle the situa

tion in the Caucasus, according to her 
own ideas, nils is indicated to a
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poet ot ecuceees it offers to set the U- 
boate eepedaty at American trans
ports, we must also remember that it 
is the task of our U boats to reduce the 
entire cargo space to the enemy's ser
vice, for on this depends his existence 
and ability to carry on the war.

LINES HOLDING STEADILY.
WIT HTHE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE AISNE-MARNE FRONT, July 
30. (By the A.P.)—Under a fire from 
the enemy only slightly less than 
that of yesterday the Americans on 
the front north ot the Ourcq held on 
to their positions this afternoon and 
even advanced a little to the road 
from Seringes to Sorqy. Repeated ef- 
) torts by the enemy to dislodge the 
Americans were futile. On the Ameri
can left the French were moving for
ward to the right The lines are hold
ing steadily. The guards that were 
brought up by the Germans to attack 
the Americans yesterday appeared to 
have been withdrawn by the German 
command. The fighting is the heav
iest the Americans have experienced.

T*

ENEMY’S WITHDRAWAL ORDERLY 

LONDON. July 36.
There has been heavy fighting near 

the Buzant railway, fire miles south of 
Soissons, and also to Plessier Wood 
about five miles further south. In 
this latter locality 45 prisoners were 
taken belonging to three divisions of 
the enemy. Now engaged to the Marne 
salient there are 71 divisions of which 
ten belong to the northern army ot 
Crown Prince Rupprecht. The en- 
enmy’s withdrawal is reported still or
derly and military opinion to London 
discounts the possibility of rounding 
up of Germans in the salient.

INTERESTING STATEMENT OF SIR 
ERIC GEDDES.

LONDON, July 30.
Sir E. Geddes, 1st Lord of the Brit

ish Admiralty gave the House of Com
mons to-day a review of the naval 
situation, and particularly defended 
the policy of starting national ship
building yards. In discussing the 
shipbuilding programme in connection 
with the navy estimate he compared 
the situation to-day regarding tonnage 
with that of a year ago. Then the net 
loss in tonnage was 550,000 gross tons 
monthly. Submarines then were not 
being destroyed as fast as the Ger
mans were building them, while tho 
merchant shipyards were short of men 
and material. Four hundred thousand 
tons net loss monthly was the British 
deficit Every yard that could take 
naval work has been put on naval 
building. Gradually during the year 
Sir Eric continued the position had 
changed in many directions. Insteai 
of losing tonnage the world's not re
sult loss in the last quarter had been 
a gain roughly of 100,000 tons a month. 
The Allied and neutral world was as 
well off on June 30, as on Jan. 1, 1918. 
This result, he said, had been obtain
ed by reduced sinkings and increased 
buildings. The reduced sinkings had 
been arrived at said the First Lord by 
a greater productive effort devoted to 
warships and small craft of anti-sub. 
character. Nothing was included of 
commandeered or acquired tonnage in 
this result. The problem of a yea.- 
ago was considered by many almost in
conceivable and? insoluble, Sir Erie 
Geddes continued mercantile carrying 
power was beings sunk at a rate which 
soon would havnjmeant an inability to 
continue the wgjtand there was no 
tried recognized means of combatting 
the campaign. It was necessary to 
provide a building programme of anti
sub. craft, mines and other appliances 
and merchant ships on a greatly in
creased scale. The total increase in 
Labor last year in shibbuilding yards 
and marine engineering was 65,000. 
The original demand ot a year ago 
was for 80,000 additional part of them 
skilled. Owing to events on the west 
front and the great demands for te-h- 
nical men for the air force and army, 
it was impossible to get the proper 
quota of skilled men by the withdraw
al from the army. Unskilled men were 
offered freely, but couldn’t be absorb
ed because of the lack of skilled men.
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WHY THE GERMANS ARE FIGHT- 
ING DESPERATELY.

LONDON, July 30. 
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

The capture of the formidable Butte 
Chalmont, which it was once expected 
the Germans would be able to hold, 
shows that the German retreat has by 
no means ended ,and it is doubtful if 
the enemy will be able to hold the 
Vesie line, for the Allied pressure on 
the two pivots of defence south of 
Soissons and south of Rheims is in
creasing. In that connection the 
communique’s mention of the Scots 
at Buzancq, south of Soissons, is in
teresting, showing that the British 
now are engaged on the western as 
well as the eastern side of the salient. 
Should these pivotal positions go in, 
there is still the possibility of the re
treat becoming a disaster. Therefore 
the Germans are desperately defend
ing the triangular bastion between 
Soissons, Culchy and the Aisne, which 
General Mangin is hammering from 
the west, while General Dégoutté is 
advancing northward from Fere en
deavoring to turn it
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ual work. Eleven tons of bombs were 
dropped on enemy dumps and billets, 
and 14 hostile planes were destroyed, 
with the loss of two of onre. During 
the night to spite of unfavorable wea
ther, bombs were dropped by us on 
Bray and Bapaume. All our machines 
returned.

WORK OF BRITISH AIRMEN.

LONDON, July 30. (Official.)
On Jnly 29th ground mist and low 

visibility interfered with artillery 
observation, but our bombing and 
flghtiflg machines carried out the us-

AUSTHIAN PREMIER’S PEACE TALK 

AMSTERDAM, July 30. 
We are ready to conclude an honor

able pease as soon as our opponents 
renounce their hostile plans aiming

at our destruction or repression, said 
Baron Von Hussarck, Austrian Pre
mier, in presenting his Cabinet to the 
Upper House of the Austrian Parlia
ment aaccordtpg to Vienna advices, 
ment according to Vienna advices, 
that so far as the Central Powers are 
concerned, the war is a defensive one. 
So long as our opponents take the 
standpoint of one-sided dictation, he 
continued, there is nothing for us to 
do but to continue the war and carry 
it on so vigorously that it will be 
shortened. In war as in peace, Aus

tria will not be alone, he added. Our 
alliance with Germany is a real af
fair of the heart and will deepen un
der the influence of peace. There is 
nothing menacing to this allian-e, 
the war-like^ contents of which were 
forced upon the Central Powers by 
their opponents will cease as soon as 
they extend the hand of- peace.

(Continued on 6th page,)
-------------- , >----------------------------

KIN AMD’S LINIMENT CURES DIP*. 
' THERM.
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Wanted—SO Auto Cars
We have now to beg those who have 

automobiles not to fall the 170 wound
ed and invalid soldiers returning. We 
ask for SO automobiles to go and 
meet them. It sounds a great many, 
But they with their injured limbs 
cannot be crowded without suffering, 
and so we ask for the promise of a 
large number. It is impossible to get 
vehicles enough, unless those who are 
blessed with these luxuries are will
ing to lend them for an hour or so, 
but we feel sure that we shall not 
plead in vain. Will those who will 
do so kindly telephone their names_ 
to-morrow, Thursday, to Mrs. Pater
son, Mrs. Browning or Miss Shea.

Evening T elcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. MMES, -------- Editor

WEDNESDAY, July 81,1818.

Lobster Preservation
The lobster fishery fdr 1918 may 

now be said to have practically end 
ed, but it will be some time yet ere 
complete returns of the pack will have 
been made. Reports from various 
districts during the fishing season, 
have not been over-promising, and it 
is expected that the catch will fall 
short of last year’s by a considerable 
margin. The number of factories in 
operation, the number of men and 
traps employed are perhaps less than 
at any time since the canning indus
try became a regular business. It Is, 
perhaps, a good thing that this is so, 
as the less lobsters taken during a 
season, the better f<y ' the following 
season’s fishery. But this is merely 
incidental. The preservation of our 
lobsters demands more scientific aid 
than has hitherto been applied to it 
The industry is too valuable to be 
permitted to die without some attempt 
being made to bring it back to its1 
original importance. Much money has 
been frittered away in rule of thumb 
methods of propagation, carried out 
with the best of intentions but lack
ing the scientific knowledge essential 
to the success" of such an undertak
ing. For a people wholly dependent 
on the fisheries for our maintenance 
we are sadly ignorant of fish culture, 
and we are content to continue with

out education on this vitally important 
subject Naturd may be evy_ so 
bountiful but some day we will find 
that our sea harvest will fall us, be
cause no effort has been made to re
stock our waters. Particularly does 
this apply to the propagation of the* 
lobster. No other maritime country 
in the world is so apathetic where its 
fishing industries are concerned as 

.-Newfoundland. No other country 
^ajfrould or could have wantonly neg 
t-lected the care of its fisheries for so 
f long a period as Newfoundland has 

done. Our Canadian neighbors recog
nize the value of their coast fisheries 
so much that they take proper care of 
them, and apply expert knowledge to 
their cultiwation. The meeting of 
men interested in the Maritime Prov
ince fisheries to be held at Halifax* 
Nova Scotia, on August 6th is an evi
dence of this. In the Telegram of 
July'i7th, the conference was referred 
to at length and it was shown how 
advantageous it would be to have 
Newfoundland representative attend 
this conference. Apparently no move 
has been made to arrange for this, 
Apathy stalks through the depart 
of the Government and nobody seems 
to care. Nova Scotians were pleased 
to learn that there was a keen inter 
est being taken by this Dominion in 
the coming fisheries conference. They 
will be rather disappointed should 
we not have a delegate present, and 
unless it is decided quickly New
foundland will be entirely left oqt It 
is not too late yet for a capable and 
competent representative to be sent 
The Marine and Fisheries Department 
or the Board of Trade should make 
the appointment at once, and the best 
man that we have should be obtained, 
The avowed purpose of this conven
tion is mutual co-operation for the 
protection of the fisheries of 
the three Maritime Provinces 
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. With Newfoundland repre
sented it is quite' reasonable to ex 
pact that the object for which the 
conference has been called would he 
strengthened' and the proposed legls 
Igtion for Canada might prove of 
great service to us in formulating fu
ture laws having the protection and 
propagation of our fisheries, primar 
ily that of the lobster, as their basis.

Naval Casualty.
H. M. S. “Briton,”

• at JSR. John's, N.F.,
? Z" 28th July. ms.

aditor Evening Telegram.- 
Sir,—I regret having to Inform you 

hat the Admiralty have r*arted the 
leath of Richard Hugh Hal». Seaman 
if the Newfoundland Royal f aval Ra- 
terve, 1733. 3» who lost «his life in 
he Armed Trawler “Lochl#!" which 
ras sunk on the <#th July, 'lflll.

Hall’s next Of kte IA Ma «other. 
Urs. Elizabeth Hall, of Fell* Cove, 
?crt au Port ,

<- Yours truly,
A. MacDBRMOTT,

The Plot That Failed.
For some time past It has been 

evident, even to the casual observer, 
that the Government Press has con
centrated its efforts upon the person 
of the Hon. M. P. Gibbs for the pur
pose of destroying him politically. 
The Editor of the Herald, whose pe
culiar fitness for the position of lit
erary assassin has been amply de
monstrated on many previous occas
ions, was entrusted with this task. 
Tjp result of his efforts was seen in 
the "Priest’s Story” which the Her
ald, has featured for the past week 
or more.

While the Herald did not state the 
name of the lawyer Involved, pains 
were nevertheless taken to dissemi
nate as widely as possible, on the 
public street and elsewhere, the im
pression that Mr. Gibbs was the party 
in question. The investigation Insti
tuted by the Military Service Board 
has, needless to say, completely vin
dicated the public and professional 
character of Mr. Gibbs from the foul 
aspersions of a man who has flourish
ed for the past twenty-five years as 
the assassin of the public and private 
lives of citizens.

It is difficult to imagine anyone 
other than a man of the type and 
calibre of P. T. McGrath who would 
venture to publish a story of this 
character without first attempting to 
ascertain the real facts. It would 
now seem that the Editor of the Her
ald set about bis |allotted task with 

zest and an eagerness which has 
in the end defeated bis purpose.

A grosser libel upon a public man 
and a citizen than that contained In 
the articles already referred to Is not 
conceivable. Not alone did It affect 
the political fortunes of Mr. Gibbs, 
but his professional standing and his 
reputation as a man and a citizen 
were also directly involved. The 
striking vindication which Mr. Gibbs 
has received at the hands of the Mili
tary Service Board has completely 
nullified the false and slanderous 
statements made in the article in 
question. More than that, it has rous
ed the indignation of the public that 
a man who is ever ready, like the 
snake in the grass, to attempt to de
stroy with the venom of his poisoned 
pen the reputations of our best citi 
zens should be allowed so openly to 
flout all standards of public morality 
by continuing to occupy an exalted 
position In the service of the Crown. 
—Com. I

Partridge Berries.
Now that the time la getting late, we 

would call the attention of-to* Pro" 
per authorities to a very important 
subject. As everybody knows, hund
reds, If not thousands of gallons cf 
partridge berries are picked every 
year before they the ripe, an l we her-, 
that already this year, people have be
gun to pick them. There is a law 
which saye that “No person shall take, 
pick, sell, or have In hie possession, 
any partridge berries, between tha 
flret day of August, and a date to be 
fixed by notice in the Royal Gazette, 
by the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, which last mentioned date shall 
he between September 6 to September 
16th In every year, and which notice, 
in addition to publication as afore
said, shall be posted up in some con
spicuous place in such settlements In 
the Colony, as may be decided upon by 
the Minister. Any person violating 
any of the provisions of this Chapter 
shall be liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $20.”

There is now another aspect to this 
matter, and this is the exorbitant use 
of sugar for sweetening. As every
body knows much more sugar is nesd- 
ed for unripe berries, and as the 
sugar supply Just now is short, we 
would suggest that this law be en
forced, and that no one be-pertnitted 
to pick or sell any partridge berries 
until the 15th of September.

THE ACID TEST OF COMPARI
SON—Our goods and prices have 
stood It for 12 years. See our Men's 
Suits, only $16.50. W. R. GOOBIE 1* 
Just opp. Popt Office.—Jly2,tf

O.LEUJAMP.
Under the command of Camp dem
andant Avalon Goodrldge, about 150 

Church Lads’ Brigade bo>s will 
march to-day for their camp At Top 
sail. Refreshments will be Served 
along the route of march and it is 
expected to have them all under can
vas by 3 o'clock. About 10 of the 
bandsmen vyill be in camp, bo that 
good music is assured those there. 
Sunday merging the hoys will parade 
to church, apd in the afternoon a 
special (A“g- 4th) memorial service 
will be he|d. On Wednesday, Aug. 
7th, sports will bw«t>ut on and it is 
hoped that His Excellency the Gov
ernor will be able to attend. •

Knowing readers fully appreciate 
our advertisements. Haye you seen 
ppr Hair Brash, worth 4So.; our 
price, 16c. W. R. GOOBIE Is Just 
opp. Post Office.—Jly2,tf

Germans Declare
Their Plans

/ WERE BETRAYED.
Paris, July 26.—President Poincare 

yesterday visited many of toe recap
tured villages in the battle zone, In
cluding Long-Pont, Corey apd Copuv 
rea-Valsery, and decorated many 
heroes. The President also saw 
batch of prisoners.

Many German prisoners declare 
that toeir plans have been betrayed. 
Otherwise, they assert, their defeat Is 
Inexplicable, as everything had been 
eo carefully planned for a German 
advance which was to wedge Itself 
between toe French forces lying be
fore Paris and those holding the east
ern frontier, to enable too Garmons to 

1 tent in wboterer way they might de
cide and smash each force Vi turn.

A Hive ol Industry,
The cold storage plant of the New

foundland Atlantic fisheries. Ltd., is 
going ahead at a surprisingly rapid 
pace, and when visited by our repre
sentative yesterday presented a hive 
et Industry hitherto undreamed of in 
this country. While the welcome ex
tended by the genial manager, Mr. T. 
Hallett, was warm and hearty, the 
atmosphere inside, we must admit, 
was indeed cool. Passing from the 
main entrance we entered the big 
freezing room where the fresh fish 
after being thoroughly and spotlessly 
cleaned undergoes the first freezing 
process. The fish after being headed 
and the entrails removed ie placed in 
large galvanized trays or pane, which 
are then placed along rows of Iron 
piping which act as brine conductors. 
After being frozen solid the fish is 
then removed to the packing room 
where it is placed in bulk and care
fully inspected before being packed 
into cases, which vary in dimensions 
and weight. From here the packages 
are removed to large storing rooms 
on the second and third floors, where 
they remain until the shipment is 
reedy for market. The surprising 
neatness and absence of obnoxious 
odors throughout the whole building 
cannot fall to impress the visitor. We 
regret that pressure on our space, 
to-day being a half holiday, prevents 
us from giving a more descriptive 
account of this thriving Industry.

C.C.C. Boat Club Dance, 
Wednesday, July 31st, at 
C. C. C. Hall. Music by C. 
C. C. Band. Double, $1.00; 
Ladies’, 50c.—jly29,31

“Magnificent, But
__ Not War.”

(From the New York Herald.)
The War Department questions too 

accuracy of the translation of that 
alleged message of an unidentified 
American general who is made to re
fer to “our masters, the French,” and 
who is put in the position of disobey
ing orders. The whole story may be 
fiction; but assuming the truth, it may 
be said that in it there is more thrill 
than wisdom. A commanding officer 
who disobeys orders is of questionable 
value, even though he may occasional
ly “get away with it” A commanding 
officer who regards it “unendurable ’ 
that the American 'flag should retreat 
when military wisdom calls for with 
drawal le a rather dangerous person 
to be entrusted with responsibility for 
the lives of soldiers who are in 
France to be used where they can be 
of most use. However ,the thrill Is 
there, all right.

Here and There.
When ÿou want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’,
NUNS VISIT CITY.—Bisters Mar

garet Neary and Mary Phtlomena, of 
Trepassey Convent, reached the city 
yesterday.

Not Responsible.
The brand of “Port Wine” which 

has made its apearance on the market 
during the past week Is not of our 
manufacture and we know nothing of
It

It is impossible to Imitate or copy 
our brands. In regard to our com
petitors, in the words of Kipling, "we 
have left them sweating and toiling 
a year and a half behind” 1 

When we charge you a dollar a bot
tle for our wine, which is the retail 
price throughout Canada, we are not 
going to sell you a syrup. Ours has 
the “warm feeling" and Just as much 
‘kick" as the prohibition Jaw will 

a»low.
The carload comprising the under

mentioned brands has left Toronto 
and should be due here about the mid
dle of next month.

"Royalo Vineyard” Port Wine. 
“London Dock” Sherry. .
Black Cherry Brandy.'**- 
Ginger Brandy. ow 
“Lazare et fils” Creme de Menthe 

Sloe Gin. 0,1
THE GORDON WINE COMPANY,

P. E. Outerbrldge,
July23,lw Sole Agent for Nfld.

Open wide your eyes for here It 
something worth reading: 48 dos. 
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth $1.26, all 
sizes and one price, 79c. each. W. 
GOOBIE is just opp. Poet Office. 

llyt,tf ^
HOSPITAL NOTE,—Upward» of 56 

patients are waiting admission to the 
General Hospital, tie greater num
ber of whom belong tor the outports. 
The resident and vifeüflng doctors and 
nursing staffs are Continually busy.

To-Day’s Picnics.
CATHEDRAL.

The C. E. Cathedral Sunday School 
picnic takes place to-day at Hafey’s 
Farm, Freshwater Road. The Wo 
men's Association will serve teas and 
refreshments during the evening.

WESLEY.
The Wesley Sunday School annual 

picnic takes place to-day at McDou 
gall’s field, Blackmarsh Road.

GEORGE ST.
The George St. Sunday School holds 

its annual picnic to-day at Mount 
Pearl.

CARRIAGE WRAPS!
We are now showing a large assort

ment of SUMMER WEIGHT WRAPS at
about half regular price,

>>

$1.50.
All Colors and Designs.

H

G. Knowling, Ltd.

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

NAUTICAL APPOINTMENTS. — 
Capt. W. Doyle leaves shortly for the 
northward to bring up a new vessel 
for G. M. Barr. Capt Sheppard, who 
has recently been awarded a master's 
certificate, will succeed Capt. Doyle 
In command of the Ada Peard.

POLICE COURT.—There was 
case only this morning, that of 
cent assault.

-Just Received : A large ship
ment of Heir’s Chocolates for 
Stafford’s Drug Stores, Duck
worth Street and Theatre Hill.

JljrlS.tf

SMALLPOX AT SUMRERSIDE, 
B.B.—An outbreak of small pox has 
been reported at Summerslde, B.B. 
The patients are being attended by 
Dr. Fitzgerald of Trinity, who vacci
nated a large number of the people 
of that settlement.

Just received, 25 lbs. Paris 
Green. STAFFORD’S DRUG 
STORE—jlyl6,tf

TRIBUNAL BUSY—During the past 
two days the Exemption Tribunal has 
dealt with 127 applications, of which 
$< were exempted.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. — 
The engagement is announced of 
Edina Jean, younger daughter of Rev. 
Dr. Andrew and Mrs. Robertson, of 
Toronto, to Mr. R. Maxwell Duff, eldest

Heir’s Chocolates for sale at 
Stafford’s Drug Stores, Duck
worth Street and Theatre Hill. 

|iylM*

IN STOCK: - WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, Half
s*», p. * :.
266 Water Street.

Commander (Act.) |66—jlyll.tf
Z ■ x

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE^- 
Cept. Hanonsen and bride, Hr. Grace; 

___ ____ ,__ _ ___E. W. Roberts, New York; «lea L Ma
son Of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M- Duff*- Rge, Hr. Grace.

EXTENSIVE REPAIRS.—A large 
staff of shipwrights, who have been 
working on the as. Eagle for the past 
six weeks, will finish up within the 
next week. The alterations made to 
toe ship are extensive.

of Harbour Grace. Newfoundland. The 
marriage will take place early in 
August

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accempaay 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, bpt as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule" is adhered to.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 64*«
LIC nr cows.

it

SON WOUNDED.—Rev. C. Jeffery 
received yesterday a cablegram from 
his son Sergt. O. B. A. Jeffery. Lon
don, saying that his brpthçr Lt Ed
ward Jeffery, l«th Battalion, Segforth 
Highlanders, C.E.F., was “dangerous
ly wounded.” "No further particulars 
gre yet at hand. It ie to be hoped 
that hft recovery will be speedy.

Here and There.
When you want SaqaaffOA 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

one
inder

When you want Reeat Bee., 
Roost Veal Roast Mutton, Reset
Pork, try ELLIS’.

SQUID PLENTIFUL. —Squid are 
very plentiful In Holyreed, and large 
quantities are being taken.

YOUR SUMMER HAT!

wheth ~~

A STRAW or a PANAMA
can be easily chosèn from our well selected 
stock. NOTICE how ‘B

OUR HATS stand out in a crowd.
Come and see The Bon-ton Ivy Straw Hat, with 
the improved adjusting band inside; fits the 
head like the old one.

IhSame Hat as worn by H. M. King George V
That alone ought to speak stronger in favour 
of this Hat; all sizes.

need no boosting from us. ’Twill suffice to say 
we are well stocked in these. The above range 
in price from

$1.75 to $12.00.

yAgents tor “Christy’s” and “Stetson” Hats.

Cable News.
VICTORY FOB CZECH-SLOYAKS.

WASHINGTON, July 30.
,The capture by Czecho-Slovak for 

ce* of several cities in the Caucasus 
and a Black Sea port where two Rus
sian warships were seized and a stea
mer sunk, is reported in the Austrian 
semi-official newspaper Reichspost, 
according to information received by 
toe Czecho-Slovak National Council 
here to-day. The warship guns were 
turned against the port of Nororosik 
where they were seized, the newspa
per said, but no details as to the dam 
age done were given. Cities captured 
Include Staoroper, Sirjobriation and 
Mtchelovka while it was said that the 
Czech-Slovaks operating with the 
Russian. White Guards, had occupied 
Syzram.

WANTS MORE AIRPLANES.
WASHINGTON, July 30.

Secretary Baker announced to-night 
that General Pershing had requested 
the immediate shipment of a large 
number of airships and bombing 
planes for the use of the American 
forces, and that the order has been 
placed on the department’s priority 
list insuring prompt transportation,

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, July 30. (Official.)

■ During the latter part of the night 
patrols of the Australian division who 
had entered German positions about 
Merris successfully established them1 
selves east Of the village which they 
surrounded and captured. One hun
dred and sixty-nine prisoners and a 
number of trench mortars and ma
chine guns were taken by us in the 
course of this enterprise. Our casu
alties were light. A few additional 
prisoners were taken by our patrols 
during the day in Nieppe forest. The 
hostile artillery showed great activity 
to-day against our new positions at 
Merris.

SCHB. LOST. — Messrs. J. A F. 
Moores’ schooner fisherman, has been 
sunk, but whether by sub. or not, la 
not yet knowm- Greetings to Italy.

(London Times.)
The message sent to-Signor Orlando 

by Mr. Lloyd George on behalf of the 
Imperial War Cabinet will be echoed 
by the whole British Eknpire. The 
rapidity with which the Italian troops 
in conjunction with Franoo-Britlsh 
forces, have checked and held the 
Austrian offensive has cheered this 
country and all to® Allies alike. The 
Italian success comes, as the War 
Cabinet points out, “at the most fate
ful hour et the whole war," and lt is 
"a good augury.” One Of opr Special 
Correspondents has told us that the 
initiative has already passed to the 
Italians, and he claims that this is the 
plainest proof that toe Austrian of
fensive has collapsed. The conten
tion is perhaps g little premature, but 
it certainly finds a great deal of con
firmation In to® latest bulletins. On 
the Asiago plateau toe enemy have 
practically made no progress what
ever, and even toe powerful Costalun- 
ga redoubt has been retaken. They 
gre well'held" In toe ?ren|a valley, 
gnd are qq nearer to® k«y position of 
Valstagna. They have been almost 
entirely driven off toe MonteUo, and 
toe Italians bare re-entered Nervesa. 
At ope point lower down toe Piave our 
Allies Have actually regained toe line

of the river. The most welcome news 
comes from the area east and north
east of the Venetian lagoons, where 
half the ground lost has been recover
ed. General Diaz states officially 
that Czecho-Slovak units are opera-f 
ting in this area. They have, he 
says, “valiantly given their first tri
bute of blood to the generous princi
ples of freedom and independence for 
which they are fighting.” Thanks to 
the counter attacks in which they 
participated, Venice is now a little 
safer, as is specially demonstrated 
by the recapture of Capo Sile. In the 
midst of all the justifiable rejoicing it 
should be remembered that we are 
probably witnessing only one part of 
the Austrian offensive. German 
brains are in control, German me
thods are being practiced, and a 
thrust at the plains of Lombardy may 
still have to be countered.

WANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs. Bedsteads. Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 
New Gower Street, july2fi,6i
MENARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- 

MAM’S FRIEND,

Czechs WiU Fight 
Austria Forever.

AMSTERDAM, July 26.—The CiecM 
declare they will hate and fight Aus
tria forever, and, God willing, tkff 
will in the end destroy her complet 
because Austria embodies a century of 
crime against toe liberty of B*8" 
kind, said Deputy Stransky, a tie* 
Socialist, In moving in the Austria 
Lower House an indictment of t$6» 
ministers tor their decree orderiM 
the partition of Bohemia.

“The highest national duty of tie I 
Czechs la to harm Austria where*# 
and whenever possible,” continued 
Stransky. “This we owe to the 
Czech people and to our loyalty to the 
Bohemian Crown, which loyalty 
only be put In practice by betray** ] 
Austria. Therefore, we are dotera* i 
ed to betray her whenever we <*»■’

GAS ARTILLERY ACTIVE.
LONDON, July 30.

The enemy artillery was active in 
the region northwest of Albert throw
ing In gas shells, it also displayed ac
tivity between La Bassee Canal and 
Ypres. The text of the statement 
reads : We captured a few prisoners 
last night in a successful raid in the 
neighborhood of Ayette. Shortly af
ter midnight Australian patrols enter
ed the enemy’s positions about Mer
ris. Forty prisoners have been taken 
by our troops in this locality. The 
hostile artillery has been active with 
gas shells northwest of Albert, and 

►has also shown activity at a number 
of points between La Bassee Canal 
and Ypres .
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McMurdo’s Store News.
" WEDNESDAYuly 31, 1918.

As an antiseptic solution for gener
al knockabout use—for cuts and 
Wounds, as a mouth wash, gargle, 
spray, perspiration deodorant, and 
application to prickly heat, and to 
burns and scalds, Formolid Solution 
Will be found very valuable. It is 
non-toxic and non-irritant and yet 
powerful enough to be of real value 
as a proplylactic and antiseptic, and 

| i§ very pleasant in odor and taste. 
Handy sized bottles, 30c.

Mentholated Bronchial Lozenges 
are good to prevent or relieve bron
chial troubles. Price 20c. a box.

T. J. (OEMS.
From New York to-day, 

July 23, ’18.
ORANGES—Cal. 
LEMONS—Cal. 
PLUMS—Table.

PEARS.
PEACHES.
APPLES.

GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW CABBAGE. 

CARROTS.
ONIONS.

TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

NEW TURNIPS. 
HEINZ’S—

India Relish.
Chow Chow.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Tomato Soup. 

ffOLBROOK’S—
Vinegar, Pure Malt—Pinta 

and Quarts.
.Custard Powder.
Potato Flour.
Knife Powder.

10 boxes Ex. Choice APRICOTS 
—pried.

60 boxes CAL. PRUNES.
80 boxes MIDGET RAISINS— 

Kerrant Brand.
10 bxa. BLEACHED SULTANAS 

By Rail to-dpy:
I Cases

■fresh country eggs.
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Czechs Will Fight 
Austria Forever,

AMSTERDAM, July 26.—The 
Beclare they will hate and fight A’ 
Jria forever, and, God willing, 
vill in the end destroy her compl 
because Austria embodies A century < 
crime against the liberty 
bind, said Deputy Stransky, a Ci 
Socialist, in moving in the Ae®1 

ver House an indictment ot 
ninisters for their decree ordei 
he partition of Bohemia.

“The highest national duty of 
bzeche is to harm Austria wh.i 
Ind whenever possible,” continu*?, 
stransky. "This we owe to 
Ezech people pnd to our loyalty t° 
bohemian Crown, which loyalty 
|nly be put in practice by 
Vu stria. Therefore, we are 

to betray her whenever we
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Cable News.
VICTORY FOB CZECH-SLOVAKS.

WASHINGTON, July 30.
The capture by Czecho-Slovak for

ces of several cities in the Caucasus 
and a Black Sea port where two Rus
sian warships were seized and a stea
mer sunk. Is reported in the Auetrian 
semi-official newspaper Reichspost, 
according to Information received by 
the Czecho-Slovak National Council 
here to-day. The warship guns were 
turned against the port of Nororosik 
where they were seized, the newspa
per said, but no details as to the dam
age done were given. Cities captured 
Include Staoroper, Sirjobriation and 
Michelovka while it was said that the 
Czech-Slovaks operating with the 
Russian White Guards, had occupied 
Syzram.

To-Day’s
Messages.
9.SM.M.

CORPORATION RAISES WAGES.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The present is the seventh raise In 
wages, which the United States Steel 
operatives generally have received 
since January of 1916, The seven in
creases aggregated 76 per cent. Six 
of them were for ten per cent, each 
and one granted for last March vas 
Jot 15 per cent. The seven advances 
increase the corporations payroll by 
about three million dollars monthly, as 
compared with the latter part of 
1916. Approximately 300,000 men will 
benefit

WANTS MORE AIRPLANES.
WASHINGTON, July 30.

Secretary Baker announced to-night 
that General Pershing had requested 
the immediate shipment of a large 
number of airships and bombing 
planes for the use of the American 
forces, and that the ordtu: has been 
placed on the departments priority 
list insuring prompt transportation.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, July 30. (Official.)

During the latter part of the night 
patrols of the Australian division who 
had entered German positions about 
Merris successfully established them
selves east of the village which they 
surrounded and captured. One hun
dred and sixty-nine prisoners and a 
number of trench mortars and ma
chine guns were taken by us in the 
course of this enterprise. Our casu
alties were light. A few additional 
prisoners were taken by our patrols 
during the day in Nieppe forest The 
hostile artillery showed great activity 
to-day against our new positions at 
Merris.

GAS ARTILLERY ACTIVE.
LONDON, July 30.

The enemy artillery was active in 
the region northwest of Albert throw
ing in gas shells, it also displayed ac
tivity between La Bassee Canal and 
Ypres. The text of the statement 
reads: We captured a few prisoners 
last night in unsuccessful raid in the 
neighborhood of Ayette. Shortly af
ter midnight Australian patrols enter
ed the enemy’s positions about Mer
ris. Forty prisoners have been taken 
by our troops in this locality. The 
hostile artillery has been active with 
gas shells northwest of Albert, and 
has also shown activity at a number 
of points between La Bassee Canal 
and Ypres .

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, July '31, 1918.

As an antiseptic solution for gener
al knockabout use—for cuts and 
wounds, as a mouth wash, gargle, 
spray, perspiration deodorant, and 
application to prickly heat, and to 
burns and scalds, Formolid Solution 
will be found very valuable. It is 
non-toxic and non-irritant and yet 
powerful enough to be of real value 
as a proplylactic and antiseptic, and 
is very pleasant in odor and taste. 
Handy sized bottles, 30c.

Mentholated Bronchial Lozenges 
ire g^d to prevent or relieve bron
chial troubles. Price 20c. a box.

CORNSTALKS SUCCESS.
LONDON, To-day.

Australian troops have captured 
the village of Morns southwest of 
Ypres, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British headquart
ers to-night.

RIG LINER ASHORE.
VICTORIA, B. C„ To-day.

While feeling her way through a 
dense fog, early this p.m„ on O. P. K. 
Liner drove ashore at the entrance to 
the Straits of Juan De Fuca, on the 
American side. The exact location 
where the liner struck was one mile 
south of Cape Flattery. The big ship 
piled on the reefs with considerable 
force, and is taking water in number 
1 and 2 holds.

ALLIES ADVANCE LINE.
PARIS, Tc-day.

North East of Fere-en-Tardenols 
the Allied troops in local fighting to
day, advanced their line and also, re
tained the ground taken in toe region 
of Sergy, notwithstanding many Ger
man counter attacks. Attempts by 
the Germans to retake the village of 
St. Euphraise, southwest of Rhelms, 
failed, although the enemy advanced 
slightly south of the village. The 
statement reads: On the right bank 
of the Ourcq some local fighting en
abled us to advance to the heights 
northeast of Tardenois, In the region 
of Sergy. We retained our gains in 
spite of many reactions by the enemy. 
Southwest of Rhelms the enemy a*- 
tacked on both sides of St. Fiiphraiaa 
but failed, although they advanced 
slightly south of the village. There is 
nothing important to report from the 
rest of the front.

(F-

T. J. (BENS.
From New York to-day, 

July 23, '18. 
ORANGES—CaL 
LEMONS—CaL 
PLUM Salable.

PEARS.
PEACHES.
APPLES.

GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW CABBAGE. 

CARROTS.
ONIONS.

TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

NEW TURNIPS. 
HEINZ’S—

India Relish.
Chow Chow.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Tomato Sonp. 

HOLBROOK’S—
Vinegar, Pure Malt—Plata 

and Quarts.
Custard Powder.
Potato Flour.
Knife Powder.

80 boxes Ex. Choice APRICOTS 
-Dried.

so boxes CAL. PRUNES.
20 boxes MIDGET RAISINS— 

K arrant Brand.
M bxs. BLEACHED SULTANAS 

By Rail to-Jpy: 
i I Cases 

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.
— ■ 11 ■

Rope of Pearls.
UNIQUE GIFTS IN AID OF BRITISH 

RED CROSS.
A golden book which will be pre

sented to the Imperial War Museum 
and which will bear the imprint of the 
name of every woman who has made 
a gift will bo the reward of subscrib
ers to the great Red Cross pearl neck
lace, the feature of the auction sale in 
London for the benefit of this organ
ization.

From all over the world pearls or 
checks for the purchase of pearls are 
being received at the headquarters of 
the British Red Cross Society. Wo
men of Canada, Australia, New Zea
land and South Africa are vieing with 
the women of the United States and 
Brazil, Argentina and other South 
American republics. Communications 
received in a single day concerning 
this project bear postmarks as remote 
es Bloemfontein, Bushire, Canton, (he 
Marquesas Isles, Karachi and Buenos 
Ayres. One letter was addressed from 
Shikoku. *

There is a pathos about some of 
these unconventional scripts. One 
enclosed a cheque for 3500 “to go. to 
the purchase pf a pearl in memory of 
my belove<l__son, who fell in action 
Nov. 10, 1915." Another is from a 

: war widow, who forwarded three mag- 
! nificent specimens, "as I feel my dear 
husband would have wished had he 
lived.” “Anything to help the dear, 
brave boys who have given so much 
in this dreadful war,” is a single line 
on a blank sheet of paper which ac- 

■ companled a further gift of $2,500.
' The rope when completed will be 
the most handsome of Its kind In the 
world. And It is estimated that the 

j special sale, which will take place 
j soon at Christie’s auction rooms, the 
i bidding will be of such an order that 
' each single pearl will be sufficient to 
j allay q whole year’s suffering to many 
| wounded men.
i Apart from the necklace the Red 
Cross Is receiving all kinds of price
less relics and curios. Aristocratic 
chatelaines throughout the country 
have been overhauling their collec
tions of family heirlooms, with the 

‘ result that many articles of great an
tique value and historic association 
are making their appearance from the 
most unexpected quarters.

Here and There.
POLICE COURT.—An aged (nmate 

ol the Poor Asylum, far indecent as
sault on a young boy of I, was sen
tenced to 6 months in the Penitentiary.

Our Baseball Column.
• PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

CUBS DEFEAT WANDERERS.
Last evening’s game between the 

Cuba and Wanderers was attended by 
quite a large gathering of fans. The 
game went into eight innings : Mur
phy’s hit in the eighth scored Phelan 
and ended the game by a score of 7 
to 6. Hall pitching for the Cube bed 
fifteen strike-outs, and allowed hut 
one walk. It seems that Claudia gets 
better as he goes along. Mclsaac al
so pitched an excellent game, having 
nine strike-outs to his credit and but 
one base-onvballs. There were plen
ty of exciting moments throughout the 
game and also quite a few errors. 
McCrindle’s catch In the 5th inning 
was a, feature of the game. Good 
catches were also made by Brien of 
the Wanderers and Bell of the Cubs. 
Messrs Chesman and Montgomerie 
were the Umpires, and Messrs. Chan- 
ning and Mailings, scorers. The 
score by innings was as follows:—
Wanderers............... 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 0—6
Cubs....................... 0 111300 1—7

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
The reslilt of last night’s game puts 

the Cuba in first place, with the Wan
derers second, and the B.I.9. and Red 
Lions tied for third plaça

MOUNT CASHEL.
The B.I.S. and Cubs will play off 

ter the H. D. Raid Cup at Mount Gash- 
el this afternoon. The following will 
be the lineups: —

B.I.S.—Carew, pitcher; Brazie, 
catcher; French, 1st base; Williams, 
2nd base; Power, 3rd base; McGrath, 
short-stop; Doyle, left field; Grace, 
centre field; O’Reilly, right field; 
Burke.

Cubs.—Hall, pitcher; Clougtou, 
catcher ; Murphy, 1st base; Duggan, 
2nd base; Canning, 3rd base; Lehr, 
short-stop; Channing, left field; Phe
lan, centre field; Bell, right field; 
Thomas.

JUNIOR GAME.
Just prior to the League game two 

Junior teams will compete for a bat 
and ball offered by Vlce-Preeldent 
Hawvermale. We urge the fans to 
get in on the grounds early as this 
Junior game is well worth lamping, 
and the managers of the League teams 
might very likely hook some promis
ing recruits. We have not the line
ups of the teams, but hope to publish 
same to-morrow, together with the re
sult

SCHEDULE OF GAMES. 
(Second Rond.)

Tuesday, July 30th—Cubs vs. Wander
ers.

Thursday, August 1st—B. I. S. vs. Red 
Lions.

Tuesday, August 6th—Red Lions v«. 
Wanderers.

Thursday, August 8th—B. I. S. vs. 
-Cubs.

Tuesday, August 13th—B. I. S. vs. 
Wanderers.

Thursday, August 15th—Red Lions vs. 
Cubs.

WHAT1 ABOUT YOU!

When other scribes in future times, 
their Baseball yams will tell 

Of how Dike Rolls hit out home runs, 
and how old Harvey fell 

For that high one above his head that 
scattered stars pell mell,

Then you’ll remember,
That all the proceeds of the games 
were devoted to patriotic purposes 
and you’ll say,—“Well, I did my duty 
by the boys and took In all the 
game”,

If you didn’t—hut of course you did.

“PICK”.
Mine eyes have seen the B. I. S. go 

down before the Cubs,
And routed by the Wanderers whom 

they deemed as only dubs.
But Manager McGrath’s well used to 

Fortune’s adverse rubs.
And goes blithely marching on— 

towards the Championship.

I Hr. Grace Notés.
' The small steamer being ouilt by the 

Shipbuilding Co., will soon be ready 
for launching, and it is said ^range
ments will he made to have a pleasant 
time at this the Srst "launch" from 
the Harbor Grace Dockyard of this 
company.

Well Done, Girls
As the result of a Bazaar held at 

169 Gower Street, three little girls, 
Trixie Noseworthy, Florence Free- 
mas and Emma Martin, the sum of 
$10.60 was realized. We have had 
much pleasure- In forwarding this 
amount to the Treasurer of the Cot 
Fund.

Gasoline Accident,
Yesterday afternoon a fishermen 

named Burt, from the Battery, was In 
hiq fishing host, in Deadman’s Bay. 
While he was tij the engine room a tin 
of gasoline tipped over and the spirit 
caught fire. Burt’s face aud hanas 
were badly burned, and the engine 
house was all but destroyed. Burt S 
companions brought him in to port, 
and the ambulance took him to hospi
tal to have his wounds attended to.

Rationing in
Peace Times.

Westminster Gazette: Unhappily 
for the people who want us to get on 
with the war without thought of what 
is to happen after the war, the first 
difficulties we shall have to deal with 
are concrete realities. When peace 
is proclaimed and the markets of the 
world are again open, the demand for 
food stuffs may drive prices up 300 
per cent.. It will be much the same 
with raw material for manufactures. 
Supplies are being steadily exhaust
ed, and the demand Immediately af
ter peace will be far in excess of the 
possible production. That is one of 
the problems which will require far
sighted statesmanship to solve, and 
the carrying over into peace of much 
of that organization for purchase and 
and distribution that has been cre
ated during the war. It would be idle 
to suppose that we have done with 
rationing in every form immediately 
the terme of peace are signed. The 
feeding of the world and the provis
ion for the factories may well de
mand for a time a closer rather than 
a slackened regulation. Otherwise 
we shall have a contused scramble 
among gll the nations on the principle 
of “the devir take the Undermost.’U 
How the depleted tonnage of the 
world shall he uped is a side i«|sue 
ot this same question of a world 
shortage.

New Peace Offer 
Made by Germany.

Amsterdam.. July 24.—Germany has 
made suggestions for a peace confer
ence to the Spanish Government, says 
the Socialist Yorwaerts of Berlin.

The suggestions are:
First, Germany wants no annexa

tions or indemnities in'the west.
Second, the peace treaties with 

Russia and Roumania may not be 
questioned. k

Third, the principle of self-deter
mination of peoples has not been dis
cussed, but may be settled at the 
peace conference, where the fate of 

I Belgium also is to be settled, 
j Fourth, the Balkan question is to 
be settled around the conference ta
ble.

[ Fifth, the freedom of the seas, the 
dismantling of Gibraltar and the 
Suez Canal and the right for Germany 
to use coaling stations.

Sixth, the colonial question is to 
he settled on the basis of the status 
quo.

The Vorwaerts considers this as a 
very reasonable peace program.

The term “status quo” applied in 
the foregoing to the German colonial 
question, has been rather loosely used 
In the past in connection with the so
lution of various peace problems. In 
general it has been employed as an 
abbreviation of the term “status quo 
ante helium.” Germany’s position 
hencetofore, as indicated by her lead
ing statesmen, has been one of in
sistence upon the return of her colon
ies, and there has been nothing in the 
recent utterances of the German lead
ers tending to show that this attitude 
had been changed.

It was even indicated that the 
“pawn” held by Germany in the shape 
of Belgium was intended to be used 
to secure the giving hack of her for
mer Cplonigl possessions.

The C. of E. Women’s Association 
intend holding their annual straw
berry festival on Thursday 'next, Aug 
8th. Strawberries and cream, ice 
cream, candy and last bat not least, 
pleasant smiles will be at tjie com
mand of all who attend.

Rev. F. S. Coffin, of St. Andrew’s- 
Presbyterian Church, was forced to 
remain in his room yesterday and to
day owing to a severe cold. All his 
friends will hope to see him fully ra- 
covered and out again in a few days.

Trapmcn are still getting a little 
codfish, when they can haul, and we 
hear that hook and linemen are be
ginning to do a little with fish now. 
A few squid were to be had yesterday.

We have not heard yet what we in 
this town will do on Sunday next, the 
anniversary of the declaration o>f war. 
Wc would like to see all our people, 
of all denominations gather in Shan
non Park in the afternoon and there 
pass resolutions showing their . de
termination to have the war contin
ued to a victorious end. To our mind 
this could be easily arranged. We 
mentioned this in the presence of some 
children when one thoughtfully ex
plained: “Oh, the grasp Is not cut on 
the Park yet.” That is so, and how 
unfortunate. The grass on the Park 
seems to more than children to be 
very important.

That reminds us to once more ask 
the Trustees of the Park to give the 
public a statement of park affairs, or 
if not, have the manliness to resign 
and give place to men who will make 
an effort to make that beautiful place 
a recreation ground for our young 
people, as was intended by the donor, 
the late John Shannon Munn, and not 
a hay field as the present Trustees 
insist on keeping it Come, gentle
men, the park is .not your private 
property to do with as you wish. It is 
the property of the young people of 
this town, and they are anxious to 
have it made as pleasant as possible.
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THE NEW
KNOX HATS
Have Arrived !

They are Entirely in a Class by Themselves. 
Styles of Undeniable Smartness.

To a Knox Hat is given a graceful appearance, a 
capacity for service and a certain character not only 
distinctive, but immeasurably desirable. Make a 
Knox your own to-day. Be splendidly and appropri
ately hatted.
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Mr. James Hearn an old resident of 
Riverhead, who followed the sea all 
his days, passed away at Ills home 
last week. Mr. Hearn was well 
known here, at St. John’s and else
where, and his many friends will re
gret to hear of his death.

Miss J. Godden, of Bell Island, is in 
town on a visit She is the guest of 
Mrs. J. Pynn, Harvey Street

x —COR.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED JULY Pth, 1918.

Died at General Hospital, July 80th.
§889—Pte. Louis Brinson, Change 

Islands, Fogo; meningitis.
W. F. RENDELL, Lt.-Col.,

------ for. Minister of Militia.

Apology,
L Isabel Mills, hereby apologize tp 

Catherine Walsh for having accused 
her of stealing money belonging to 
me. I had no foundation for such 
report and absolutely promise that I 
will not in the future say Anything 
further against her character what
ever.

(Signed) ISABEL MILLS. 
Witness: A. J. O’Brien. advtli

THE NE4B88T THIKg to the “real 
thing” about that high priced substi
tute ot Marsh’s “Par Excellence” ?prt 
Wine, soon to be placed en the mar
ket, Is the price. Ask anybody who 

«t«ed it.—jW80.llB.eod

FOR SALE»—1 walnut counter show 
case, twelve feet long, plate glass to» 
front and ends, glass ajl one »»**» 
from end to end. Can he seen and ar
ranged for at TRAPNBLL'S Store.

—Julysi.tt

Bow to Make
a Service flag.

Perhaps it is due to the familiar 
picture of Betsy Ross with the first 
American flag spread out upon hey 
lap and George Washington and two 
Of his friends looking on that gives us 
SqcR a bias tp the hand-made flag, but 
nevertheless, a sentiment attaches tp 
it that Relongs to no machine-made 
prpduçtlon. Very properly, we should 
feel abopt our service flag in this 
war- A 12 x 12 Inch service flag may 
Re B)ade from one aqd a third yards 
of four-inch wide red ribbon, ton 
inches of white rlRbon and enough 
Mue to fart» the stars to which you 
are entitled. Cut the red ribbon Into 
tppr pieces, two pf 18 inches length 
aqd the other two so that they finish 
off four and a half Inches, allowing 
f«r spams. Raw these strips together, 
ingesting the white pieces for the 
field. Then applique a Ripe star, or 
embrqldar if, according to desire. The 
white Reid will be varied Resize in 
accordance with the number of stars 
used.

PERSONAL.—Messrs. Clarke and 
Crochit, inspectors of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, are at present In the city.

Aged Trees.
(Hartford Courant)

The Providence Journal says that 
a sawmill at Burrillville (R. I.) is 
cutting half a million feet of white 
oak lumber for the wooden ships 
which are being built in New London 
county between Stonington and New 
London. It says further that the first 
branches on some of the trees are 
from forty to sixty feet from the 
ground and is of the opinion that 
some of them must be ever 200 years 
old.

The estimate- is conservative bear
ing in mind the slow growth of the 
white oak, for the trees may have 
been in Rhode Island before Roger 
Williams was, and, for that matter, 
before Adrian Block navigated in the 
adjacent waterq. There may be found 
trees as venerable in this State, but 
one may doubt if a single tract of 
white oak timber could be found large 
enough to furnish half a million feet 
of lumber.

The Journal deplores the face that 
reforestation has not been practiced, 
but ip planting white oaks the best 
intentions may weary and grow faint 
at the thought of the length of time 
which must elapese^ between the 
planting of the tree and its growth 
to the point where the first limb is 
forty feet from the ground. New Eng
land’s conifers and even its maples 
and elms may he planted If one hag 
hope and a large family, but what 
have we that can watch over the 
growth of a white oak from Its sap
ling stage to Its maturity 7

Household Notes.
After a hot day sponge the baby 

In tepid water. TRis will cool the 
blood and Insure better sleep.
cake in tWo square pang and ice each 
cake Individually with different icings.

it is a great saving to everybody 
for housewives to buy their supplies 
froih the grocers nearest them.

It is a nice idea to bake a layer.
Sew a shield-shaped piece of ma

terial under the axes of corset covers 
and they will last much longer.
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Buy a Perfection Tire!
Now due, small shipment of Perfection As

bestos-protected Tires, 30 by 3%, clincher, non- 
skid. Put ONE on your car against any other 
make on the market. Inspect a Perfection on 
Ford car 225 standing at our door, or drop in 
and examine one in our office.

Only $33.00 each.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

Wanted, Immediately!
SCHOONER

to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod
fish.

GEO. M. BARR.

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c.
The handsome VIOLET MERCEREAU in

“ The Little Terror,”
a beautiful Bluebird drama, showing the strange adventures 

of a circus girl in New York society—5 parts—5.

FRIDAY—WILLIAM FOX presents GLADYS BROCKWELL In

“The Soul of Satan.”
A vivid portrayal of a woman’s temptation. Beautiful acting, 

scenery and photography, in 6 parts—5.

A Retribution
In Pager.

(From the St. Paul Pioneer Press.)
Germany has come upon the paper 

age. A recent advertisement in the 
Berlin Vossische Zeitung appeared in 
this form:

PAPER STUFF for Dresses and 
Aprons.

PAPER STUFF for Business Suits.
PAPER STUFF for Manufacture of 

Shoes.
PAPER STUFF for Upholstery and 

Tapes tries.
PAPER STUFF for Bags, Pillow

cases and Mattresses.
PAPER STUFF for Trunks and 

Bags.
Splendidly assorted lot for sale.
The Imperial Government four 

years ago shocked the world by hold
ing in high disdain a certain treaty 
which Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg designated a "scrap of pa

per.” Has an Ironical fury now des- 
scended upon Germany In the hour of 
her judgment and decreed that, where
as she has brought pandemonium, to 
earth to gratify her lust for power 
and glory, she shall now dress In pa
per, walk in paper, sleep upon paper, 
sit on paper furniture, travel In pa
per, and be buried In paper?. Such 
appears to be the case. Germany 
shall not forget paper even though 
she mist ho compelled to eat it

CURIOUS FIND. —Last evening * 
coat, collar and tie were picked up in 
$he lane East of the Telegram Office, 
and they now await the owner at tRe 
Police Station.

SOLD OUT»—That's what happened 
to the first shipment of Marsh's “Par 
Excellence” Port Wine after being 
two days on the market The Royal 
Stores Grocery still have a small 
quantity, get you» there: - 
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Department ! liamese Fighting Fish»
I Never heard of fish-fighting? Well, 
fcu have heard of tiull fights, and 
fear fights, and cock fights—this is 
Ufely a different twist to the game 
mere it is fish that do the com bat
te part So says ah author 1» "Rv- 
ry Week," and he places the locale 
t this sport in Siam. It is said to be 
16 national spdft of thât faf-away 
Ihhtry, and the Siamese find it just 
l attractive as the West Indians find | 

We are told: I

Announcing a Shipment of Plain Wall Papers
Customers whe have been waiting for Plain Wall Papers can now be supplied as follows

PLAIN INGRAIN PAPERS—Shades, Blue and Green, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, 50c ick-flghting.
The men of that country will stake 
l fish fights not only all the money 
ey have but even their wives and
itlfiren.
It is no uncommon thing in Siam to 
ie a man slinking along the street 
1th a peculiar bulge distending some 
irt of his clothing. The bulge rë- 
esents a small glass bowl of water ( 
ititaining a fighting fish which the ; 
vner is anxious to match against 1 
itnebody else’s finny champion. The 1 
«son for the concealment is that i 
ih-fighting is a government gam- ! 
ing monopoly in Siam. Licenses to j 
ihibit fish fights are sold, bringing j 
considerable annual revenue to the 1 

bffers of the King. The unlicensed j 
Bh fight is like a cock fight in the. j 
nited States; the managers and ■ 
jectators are liable to be arrested t 
id jailed.
Just as the

er piece, Friezes to match
PLAIN OATMEAL PAPERS—Shades, Blue, Buff, Green and Rose, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, $1.00 per piece, Frieze to match

Also, our usual assortment of Fancy Flowered and Striped Wall Papers with Frieze and Two Band Borders to match.

We Make Wall Papers a Sp<
CONSULT US BEFORE YOU PURCHASE ELSEWHERE

ËM

cocks are bred for 
ghting, so are these fishes in Siam, 
here a special race Of game fighting 
ih has been developed. They are so 
n? that they are commonly kept in 
imblers of water, and fed with mos- 
lito-wrigglers and Other aquatic 
sects.
Despite their small size, no living 
eâtures are more fiercely pugna- J 
6us. It is the males that do the !

COMING BACK. chiefly in the!
H____ The gray haired and to repair

men are coming occupation of w 
iBbt back, fcr duty faults in their 
Pj^B they're enrolled, They have not 

the men who one cuse for shirk 
time got the sack ity except tha 

1*4*8 because they were atlon and the c 
ilia' too old. T h e On the contrat-; 
H9» younger men have far more candi 

I gone to fight and ! eration upon tl 
■X? p shake the tyrants' | collective social 
v i I thrones, and there 1 they did during

Married and Unmarried. Table 
Butter !

Parlor Suites andI-ui 11 licit 11 t uni i
By RUTH CAMKRON.

unmarried , had ten chances to marry to the mor- 
of thirty- ried woman's one but since it is not 

3 speaking considered good breeding to advertise 
man about ones bids, as it were, she can’t plaça 
and form- that fact on record, 
the same And then there is the case of the 
i -as she, - woman who may in good sooth never 
s t e n o- have received an offer of marriage be

cause she never met the man whom 
' she said, she felt she could love, and was too 
tone in ! honourable to encourage the others 
pity and who would have asked her if she had 
ere blend- j led them on.
n sorry to The whole business of marriage is 
has gone a funny thing. There is happiness in 

d herself it and happiness outside of it and 
Too bad. unhappiness in it and unhappiness 

nan.” outside of it. Some people have a
other wo- genius for it and some are perfect 
man, — a duffers at it, and often the geniuses 
large but don’t marry and the duffers do. One 

me, a man sometimes feels that the man who 
y loves said that marriage was the only lot- ' 

tery permitted by our government 
s, w was not very far from the truth.

Odd Pieces !
!shion, like two roosters, trying, tl 
!th their strong jaws find sharp teeth si 
inflict disabling injuries by biting et

' fins.

ÎThe fins and tails of these fighting be 
h arte huge relatively to the size of be 
ie little creatures. In the breeding in 
lason the males enhance their - bril- ra 
Int markings with a lustrous olive J lai 
teen hue, overlaid by fleeting pris- j It

5 only 60 lb 
Boxes ! lb, 

Sla! s.
5 only i O lb. 

Tubs.
10 only 60 lb. 

Tubs.

We have in stock some extremelj 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (c 
and 5 pieces), beautifully upholster
ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 
of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very 
moderate prices. . -t .

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of prettv “Odd”

v ten finger bones. ' industrial, educations
And now the gent with wintry locks construction, 
may vindicate his claim that Osier’s | “The British have 
much exploited talks were but a sin j indispensable 
and shame. "Young blood" for years dustrial 
has been the cry, in every busy mart

recognised the 
contribution which in- 

and social reorganisation 
could furnish to the enduring moral 

| the gray haired man might go and die, J unity of the nation; and the recogni- 
j or wilt and break his heart. The gray , tien has its remoter spiritual as well 
J haired man has made his roar, for jus- j as its immediate practical signifi- 
| tice he has called; they shooed him cance. They have gained enormously 
off from every door, because his head in intellectual alertness and open- 

I was bald. And now he has the wish- mindedness. They are mutually ad- 
ed for chance to show he's good as justing themselves to the certainty of 

i wheat; now he may conquer circum- radical alterations in the balance of 
stance and get there with both feet. ' social forces, and many of them are 

, Old prejudice he’ll trample flat, and assiduously studying how these chan- 
: show he’s good as new, and he will j ges can be controlled and guided for 
prove that Osier’s hat was used for the benefit of the British nation, 
talking through. The old bey leaves _,
his easy chair, his slippers and his e c en^®c Spirit. j
books; his coattails flapping in the "Thus almost for the first time in 
air, he's doing things, gadzooks! their history the British are applying

£uthCameio

ON SA
Soper & Moore

The GordoMilady’s Boudoir
U. S. Picture & Portrait Cotain age) speak in this tone of mar- CARING FOR THE I-.YES.

riuge and her married friends. A woman is old as her eyes. They
And I think it is quite as much “too are indisputable evidence of the years 

bad” as the "tragedies” she deplores, she has lived and the experiences 
Of course she may be extremely she has passed" through. The corn- 

sincere in her attitude toward sex love plexion may be massaged and tinted 
and its most perfect flower we yet to look like a baby’s but alas for the 
know—the home—but inevitably one utter sophistication in the eyes under 
remembers the fox who didn’t like the babyish, flower trimmed hat 
grapes. You should take two courses of

Don’t Tie Your Shoe In a Melon- treatment ,one for the physical at- 
Pateh. tributes of the eyes and another for

, . their spiritual aspect. Kind thoughts,
That memory may be entirely un- tolerance high idealg] unselflsh deeds,

just but, as the Chinese put it one devotjon tQ the beautitul in art, i,:. 
should not stop to tie ones shoe when erature and muslc- and most of all, 
one is in a neighbors melon pat* Bympathy for every living tbing. A,1 
nor straighten ones hat as one goes ^ ,f a con8tant babit ot mlnd wlll 
through hie peach orchard. glTe tbe eye tbe beauty that charms

For her own sake she would do and drawg young and old who come
much better to refrain from express- .... .. . .., , „ .. . within their radius,ing such feelings even if they are (or
she thinks they are) entirely sin- Now tor the P^ical treatment The 
cere eyes must be kept bright and lustrions

And now, lest some indignant bo- tor 80 wU1 the? Bugge,t 7°ath- 
chelor girl call it to my attention. I mu8t ** kePt from 8inkiDg- for
hasten to point out that the married 8”nken «T®8 8ugge8t 111 health and
woman, for her part, is not without old age Thelr lids ™U8t not be Per"
fault in her attitude towards her un- mitted to become red rimmed, nor may 
married friends state. their lashes be allowed to thin out, as

Nothing could be more exasperating h“*es aKer twenty Cfe' wlth
than the way some of the secret so- m08t people. ,
ciety of married women are without there is the slightest tendency to- , 
the pale because they tried vainly to ward swelling, of the lids, particular- j
get an invitation to join and couldn’t. ^ of the skin under the eyes, con- s    v

„ . suit a physician, for this condition is Not the ones who come ahd
IThat the Married Woman Forgets. neuaiiy the outward symptom of more Sharing joy but never woe,
The unmarried woman may have or less serious internal disarrange- who1 are”ee^tie1 atwhl™ t!*11

Where We Are St. John’;
Superior

dissolved, and laid over , the closed 
eyes for ten minutes will remove the 
traces of even a hard crying spell. 
The arch of the brows also is most im
portant to the beauty and expressive
ness of the eyes. Cultivate the habit

RoyaleTHE PIANO PAR EXCELLANCE
A mellow wine having mai 

cellent for the “wine and nuts” 
witié for use after sickness or WEmerson Piano Players,

Emerson Pianos. 
Milton Piano Players,

Milton Pianos.
Terms and price the best. Second-hand in

struments taken in part payment.

An appetizing wine for us< 
suitable for making Jellies, add

Creme-dePrefers life in Prison
An excellent after dinned I 

similar to the brands of Crern 
old pre-prohibition days.Niagara Camp, Out, July 19.— A 

Sinn Felner has been uncovered in 
camp In the person of J. Torris, lit 
battalion, 2nd C. O. R., who is now 
awaiting court martial on a charge of 
refusing to put on the uniform when 
ordered to do so. Torris says he will 
go to prison for life rather than fight 
for the British Empire. Two brothers 
of his are fighting with the British 
in France and one was won his com
mission at the front. The accused 
says two more relatives of his were ’

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

A Liqueur which will be vei 
Homes” and other forms of hoi

Blackinadequate and untrustworthy. Great 
Britain has suffered with the rest. 
One after another of the faults which 
the dominant public opinion had al- 
llowed to remain

A refreshing, delicious cordiSLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

national
structure have caused serious anx
iety, but on the whole the fabric of 
British nationalism Is standing the 
strain better than Is that of any of

Freshly Made "BLUE NOSE” I
Received, by Steamer To-day A fine drink cold and a “ci 

Bible other than the beverages 
you on fishing and shooting trrAre now showing the following goodsher enemies or any of her Allies.

"The British nation has not shown 
any superiority over France or Ger
many in its moral endurance, In Its 
ability to take and inflict punishment, 
or in its courage and sang-froid. It 
has not shown. Itself the equal of its 
chief friend and its chief enemy in 
the mastery of military technique. |

The following fresh sup
ply of New Goods re

ceived to-day:
Green Cabbage.
Extra Fancy L’ge Lem

ons.
Silverpeel Onions. 
California Oranges.

Powdered Bath Brick— 
Dredge containers. 

Tomato Catsup, 20c. btL 
Pure West India Lime 

Julice, 20c btL 
Grape Juice.
Marsh’s Port Wine.
Oxo Cordial, 20 oz. btls. 
% jars Raspberry and 

Strawberry Jam. 
lA jars Marmalade.

American Millinery Hals, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’, & Children’s Hosiery, 
White Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress

Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
White Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Smallwares. Wholesale only.

BE SURE THE BOTTLE 
YOU ARE GETTING THE BÈE
ÿear.

Fcr Sale by the Best Déale:This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist 
nearly severed, and was for about nine 
months that I had no use of my hanJ, 
and tried other Liniments, also doc
tors,- and was receiving no benefit. By 
a persuasion from a friend I got MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and used one bot
tle which completely cured me, and 
have been using MINARDB LINI
MENT in my family ever tin ce and 
led it the same as when I first used 
t, and would never be without it.

ISAAC E. MANN, 
Metapedia, P. Q.

$1.00Costard Powder.
Tomato Catsup, 8 oz. 

tins, 15c.
Smoked Dried Beef.

To the Trade:—I bavé te 
ipment of One hundred and 
ar requisitions quickly. Bar
application.

Smallwares

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Advertise to theexpressed Aug. 31st, 1908. Telegram WATER STREET.
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the female from the male, except 1c 
ft* breeding eeaeon, beeaase the lat
ter will attack even hie mate wh*H 
offspring are not In prospect.

Most interesting off all, perhaps. It 
the nett-building habit of this finny 
Species. It makes a Veritable fairy 
htet of air bubbles, Which, extruded 
from th* mouth Of th* male, are coat
ed with a gelatinous matter that give* 
them permanency, like soap-bubbles 
blown from a prepared fluid. The fe
male lays her éggs in the mass Of 
bubbles thus prepared, and her mate 
guards them until they hatch, in
deed, after they are hatched, he will 
not allow her to approach the young 
until they are Big enough to take cafe 
of themselves.—ff. Y. Fishing Gazette.

Plant At i€)N$H traniport M ANUFACTU REXdiSTR IBUTI O N
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ers.
feze to match. 
match.
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iamese Fighting Fish*
Never heard of fish-fighting? Well, 

rou have heard of ■éull fights, anÇ 
iear fights, and cock fights—this is 
ISfely a different tWISt to the game 
■here it is fish that do the combat

ive part So says ah author in “®v* 
»t*y Week," and he places the locale 
if this sport in Siam. It is said to be 
_i0 national spdft of tbât far-away 
:Ountry, and the Siamese find it just 
Lg attractive as the West Indians find 
ick-fighting. We are told:
The men of that country will stake 

jn fish fights not only all the money 
they have but even their wives and
ihildren. '

It is no uncommon thing in Siam td 
;ee a man slinking along thé Street 
yith a peculiar bulge distending some 

■% mrt of his clothing. The bulge rS- 
presents a small glass bowl of water 

Containing a fighting fish which the 
jwner is anxious to match against 
lomebody else’s finny champion. The 
■eason for the concealment IS that 
ieh-fighting is a government gSUi- 
iling monopoly in Siam. Licenses to 
Uthibit fish fights are sold, bringing 

considerable annual revenuJ ft the 
offers of the King. The unlicensed 
ish fight is like a cock fight 4n, the 
jnited States; the managers and 
.pectators are liable td be arrested 
[hd jailed.
Just as the cocks are bred tot 

ighting, so are these fishes in Siam, 
there a special race df game fighting 
ish has been developed. They are so 
iny that they are commonly kept in 
amblers of water, and fed with mos- 
inito-wrigglers and Other aquatic 
nsects.

Despite their small size, no living 
features are more fiercely pugna- 
ileus. It is the males that do the 
ighting, always in the manner of 
he duello. The object sought By 
r_ieh of the combatants Is to maiih 
ihd mutilate its adversary. They go 
it each other in rough-and-tumble 
ishion, like two roosters, trying, 
nth their strong jaws And sharp teeth 

inflict disabling injuries by biting 
ff fins.

“■The fins and tails of these fighting 
1 sh are huge relatively to the size of 
] ,e little creatures. In the breeding 
i eason the males enhance thêlt brll- 
j lant markings with 8 lustrous olivë 

feen hue, overlaid by fleeting pris-

Keep Youf Kodak; 
Busy for the sake : 

of the Boys
N0VER THERE.” ;

—,— —— - - -1

We have a full line of Kodaks ! 
H and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s, j
The Kodak Store,

320 WATBS 6TREÎT. 
Everything tot the Photographer

j ............................................ ....

niatlc color flashes, which seem to be 
controlled by the flih, the tall and 
fine outlined in brilliant red and yel
low.

If this seems an odd accomplish
ment for a fish, consider then, this 
one. These fighting fish differ from 
the ordinary species in that they do 
not depend for air, as others do, on 
the oxygen in tie water, liberated by 
plants or held with the liquid in ma
croscopic quantities. They bfeàtitè 
air quite aa land animals and frogs 
do. And the account adds:

Hence they will thrive and repro
duce their species under conditions 
that for other fish would be impos
sible. No other kind of fish is so 
easy to breed in captivity.

These Siamese fighting fish have 
been bred for centuries in small glass 
bowls and Other such receptacles, be
ing fed with earthworms and chopped 
raw meat when house-flies, mosquito 

, larvae, or Other insects were scarce. 
| it is necessary, however, to separate

Another Bolsheviki
Crime.

The execution of the former Czar 
Of Russia, officially confirmed, is one 
of .the blackets crimes committed by 
the Bolsheviki. Nicholas RomanOft 
was more to be pitied than blamed. 
From the earliest days of his reign he 
was handicapped by the scheming, 
stfdflg-wliled HéSsian princess who 
Was his wife, and the rascally Ras
putin WBO was at all times her ad
visor. But he was a man of generous 
heurt, although a weak, vaccilatifig 
ruler quite incapable of fulfilling the 

! duties Which were thrust upon him.
The former Czar was known to be 

strongly in favOT of the Allied cause. 
His wife, thanks to Rasputin, was as 
strongly against it. She was not able 
even to speak t#e Russian language 
and made no effort to conceal her 
sympathies with her former country. 
Germany had no more enthusiastic 
agent in all Russia, and it was plain 
that her activities went far to alienate 
thé sympathy Of sensible and patriotic 
Russians from hS court. This was the 
real cause of the revolution, for in at
tempting to check the intrigues which 
ultimately led to his downfall the 
Czar leaned first one way and then 
another until finally he was faced by 
revolution. Then, it must be said, he 
acted with dignity and cdürâgë.

The sympathy of the world went out 
tO Nicholas during the period of his 
captivity. His trials and those of his 
family were keenly regretted by ail 
who were interested in his case. NO
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following goods:—

Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
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ims, While Dress 

; Colored Dress 
id assortment of 
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The Gordon Company's Wines
r___ ■ ------ .................................................................................................. . 1 "V-'-l

“God made HUM, frail a* a bubble;
Man made love—love made trouble.
God -made the vine,-—
Then, is it a sin
That man made wine
To drown trouble in?”—Anon.

Royalo Vineyard Brand Port Wine.
A mellow wine having many of the characteristics of the real Madeira Port. Ex

cellent for thé “Wine and mits” Course at a dinner and an invigorating and health giving 
wine for use after sickness of when fagged or run down.

/ London Dock Sherry. ..
\n appetizing wine for use before or during meals as well as at other times. Very 

suitable for making Jellies, adding to soup or Bovril and other COokihg purposes.

Creme-de-Menthe—Lazare et Fils.
An excellent after dlnftëd Lkfüêur. Has the genuine peppermint flavor and is very 

similar to the brands of Créme-de-Menthe sold by high class wine merchants in thé 
old pre-prohibition days.

Sloe Gin.
A Liqueur which will be very popular with thé ladies for USe at card parties, “At 

Homes” and other forms of house entertaining.

Black Cherry Brandy.
A refreshing, délitions cordial, having the true flavor of the luscious biaek cherry.

Ginger Brandy.
A 6» drink cold nnd . “cork*" hot 6« « «did •*»■**• the ““« *** *“- 

sible other than the beverages dispensed by the Controller. Take a bottle of this with
you on fishing and shooting trips.

BE SURE THE BOTTLE BEARS THE GORDON 
YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST. One and a half million bottles sold m Canada last
year.

Fcr Sale By the Best Dealers on and after September 1st-

$1.00 tine bottle,
bur requisitions quickly. Barrels contain Five dozen assorted bottles. Trade pne 

i application.

E. Outcrbpidge,
______ (Sole Agent for Newfoundland) on
|l 266 WATER STREET. TELEPHONE

: - y . ______________________________________

me could help feeling profoundly sor
ry for hie Innocent daughters and his ‘ 
sickly young eon. whose death has | 
Wen recently reported. Through eo 
mult of their own they were placed | 
ill the most unfortunate elrcumstam- j 
d*s and éVefl now the future of the 
young family is dark enough.

The execution of the Czar further 
emphasizes the biaek record of the 
Bolsheviki since they betrayed Rus
sia to the enemy. Their whole activ
ity is sickening, add their power ffiust 
W broken before there 088 be any 
hope of makiflg Russia free.—St John 
Telegraph.

German Pastor Jailed,
Disloyal and dishonest, says

JUDGE IN MF0SIN6 TEN-TEAK
SENTENCE
Hartford, Conn., July 19.—-Rev. 

Theodore Bti66661, pastor of the Ger
man Lutheran Ctirnrch at Bristol, 
found guilty of seditious Utterances, 
Was senteââéd today td ten years, ofl 
each of three counts, in Atlanta Peni
tentiary, by Judge ft. 8. Howe, of the 
United States Court The terms fun 
dOncurrently.

The defendant, before sentence was 
imposed, Was asked if he cared to say 
anything. In reply he said he had 
been under terrible strain, and had 
fdlt as If he Would go lasâfié. Hé 
also felt that he would he unable to 
tihdergo a severe sentence. He had 
tried to do Ills duty as a- iôÿil Ameri
can citizen, he said.

"I only ask you to give me another 
chance," he added. "Séfid me to 
France, anywhere, i win lay down 
my life for my country. Take this 
stain of prison from ms."

in reply to the defendant’s pies, 
judge Howe said thgt the trouble was 
with the evidence which was convin
cing, while the defendant’s testimony 
was not true. Bnessel, in making his 
statement, had been interrupted by 
the Court several times. Once the 
clergyman had asked to he sent to an 
asylum.

’’No,’’ replied the court, "you are 
not crazy; you are disloyal and dis
honest.”

In passing sentence, the Court said 
that severe punishment was the only 
Suitable sentence to impose upon s 
counterfeit citizen.

IN STOCK : PURE GOLD 
JELLIES, Raspberry, Straw
berry Lemon, Vanilla. Sold by 
the Gross only," P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, 266 - Water Street. 
Telephone 60.—>jlyll,tf

Round the Larder.
Food keeps tot Weeks id a sanitary 

larder which would otherwise spoil In 
a f6w days.

And lârders, to be sanitary, must 
bë scrupulously clean, for oü them 
depends the Virtue of dur food stores, 
especially during the warmer days.

Make a point of limewashing your 
larder this season. The solution is 
easy to make. Mix some quicklime in 
an old bucket with e handful of size 
and stir in hot water until the ddtr- 
sisteney of cream.

Another good tip is to enamel your 
shelves white, instead Of using paper. 
A damp cloth will remove dirt and 
just.

Sometimes one find odds-and-ends 
of food when “tUrfllng-OUt” time ar
rives.

Never throw away the vinegar from 
Old pickle-jars. Use the liquid to 
flavor soups, broths, etc.

Anchovy, or othér fish-pâste, which 
has hardened through disuse can be 
turned Into good fish-eakés., Take 
equal parts of boiled rice and mashed 
potatoes. Bind them together with a 
beaten egg. Stir in sufficient ancho
vy paste to impart the “fishy” flavour, 
add pepper, but no salt, form into 
small cakes and fry,

Soup should ndt bé discarded If the 
cook has been t<m gédefOhâ With the 
salt The secret is to slice a raw po
tato up and pop Into the liquid. Leave 
it for à short time, and you’H. héVéf 
notice the salty flavor# âftêfwards.

Fruit liquid, beaten up with rice or 
other milk pudfllfig, makes a good 
sweet stand the mixture In custard 
cups, pour à little fresh custard on 
top and a dab Or tW6 of jam.

DSfl’t ré-boil haricot beans. Moisten 
your pan, drop In three finely chop* 
ped onions, and heat. Add thé hari
cots, and serve With a good Stock.

Odds and ends often make good 
lunch sandwiches. A sprinkling of 
vinegar or lemon juice helps to keep 
fresh those Which JOhffW to town.

“Barber's
Itch.”

Annoying, isn’t it? But 
you can soon get rid of this 
form ôf éczéma by apply
ing Dr, Ohaee’s Ointment 
after shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft afld pliable.
By its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the Spreading at 
Skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Sf, Chase’s 
Ointment after shaving. It 
acts as a food for the skin, 
keeping it smooth and vel
vety. ^

TV, lUmtrilhn Ifort me »/ Ad M'ente» $ 
OUHttri at 'Pert Sunlight in her beaming 

enj wrtem lUe emhnne.

HT HE Sunlight enterprise and organize» 
* tion for production, manufacture, and 

distribution Were made complete long 
before the war. But during the war the 
'difficulties and costs of transport have 
been multiplied. Therefore, Lever Brothers 
have purchased a fleet of steamships to 
convey raw materials- direct from their 
plantations to Port Sunlight N

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this 
enterprise, and thus, in spite of the difficulties 
caused in England by the war, Sunlight Soap 
remains the best soap throughout the world, and 
gives the fullest value for the housewife’s money.

THE SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOAP SERVICE IN THE WORLD. SUNLIGHT SOAP 
IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE'S PROFIT, FOR ONLY 
THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY 

SUNLIGHT SOAP

SUNLIGHT SOAP
S' The name Lever on Soap Is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellente.

LEVgR BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND. 80

American’s V. C.
One of the most sparingly granted 

of way decorations is the Congression
al Medal of Honour, AmeridWe V.C. It 
is conferred by Special Act of Con
gres^-

In the Spanish War less than twenty 
of titose medals were awarded alto
gether. la the Philippines campaign, 
which lasted off and on for several 
years,, still fewer were gained.

The Medal of Honour 1s Of bronze, 
and its shape is that of â five-pointed 
star. With, in the centre, the head of 
Minerva, the Roman Goddess of War, 
surrounded 4sy thé words, "United 
States of America.” It is encom
passed by a laurel wreath, and is 
worn suspended by a ribbon from a 
trophy representing air eaglé' on a 
bar, the latter inscribed with the sin
gle Word "Valour.”

Like our V.C., the C.M.H. recognises 
fio rank. General or private, admiral 
or ordinary seaman is equally eligible 
to wear it.

Questionings fcr
Germany.

Berlin has again and again assured 
the German people that there is only 
an insignificant number of United 
States troops in France and that the 
feW thousand in the line are of very 
inferior fighting quality. The Ger
mans are welcome to all the comfort 
they can derive from that assurance 
in the light of the events '6f the past 
week. The German troops have met 
with o'né Of the worst defeats of all 
the war, and if the people accept the 
Sefllfi assurance as to. the number 
of American soldiers in Europe and 
the sôldiers’ fightiUg quality they 
must then accept- the fact that after 
four years Of desperate struggle the 
European Allies are able to drive the 
Huns in retreat. If there is any en
couragement for th'è German people 
In that state of affairs they are of 
even more peculiar quality than had 
been Supposed. If ,On the other hand, 
they realize now that American 
trOdps took an effective part in win
ning the Allies’ victory they must 
see how' they have been deceived and 
misled by Berlin and see, too, how 
Ineffective the vaunted submarine 
campaign has been as an instrument 
to prevent transport Of American 
soldiery. They must be depressed al
so by the knowledge that the sub
marines which have already failed to 
prevent the movement çf United 
States divisions across the Attire tic 
are not likely to be more successful 
In the future in stopping the trans
port of further great numbers of re- 
infdrceWfits from thé republic. The 
au akening may not have sudden effect 
in Germany but there are bound to 
be many questionings among the 
people in coming weeks, especially if 
success so far won by the Allies 
should be followed by the greater 
success now quite probable In the 
Aisee-Mame region. The morale of 
the German civilians is near its test
ing time.—-Sydney Record.

in order to sate wheat two wheat- 
iess days in’ the week are necessary.

Use 8e tbOtij of the vegetables and 
fruits that grow near home as pos
sible.

Map Helps Germany 
To Bomb Hospitals.

(By Edwin L. James.)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE MARNE,'July 1?.—Turning their 
keenest brand of hate against the 
Americans, the Germans hâve begun 
a systematic bombing Of our hospi
tals.

Since the start of this drive several 
days ago five of our hospitals have 
been special targets for German 
bombers, who, in two instances, Were 
successful.

Doubts are often expressed in Am
erica about the stories of bombing 
hospitals of the British and French 
Armies. These dotibte should now 
vanish, together with all belief in 
German decency.

Our own hospitals, filled with Ger
man wounded, have been bombed by 
German airmen instructed expressly 
tot do this work.

The Germans are now bombing all 
the areas behind the allied lines, as 
well as sending shells from long- 
range guns. But to forestall any 
statements that hitting the hospitals 
might have been accidental it can be 
stated that part of the records of the 
American Army that a captured Ger
man Captain aviator had was a map 
with all our hospitals marked.

When an American officer demand
ed what use was to be made of the 
map, the German officer said:

"Our airmen have instructions not 
to bomb American hospitals, but to 
bomb all around them.”

Concrete and indisputable instances 
of their work can be given. Yester
day morning a German bomber, in 
the moonlight, swung down to a 
height of 300 meters and dropped a 
large-sized bomb into an American 
evacuation hospital twenty miles be
hind thé lines at Jouy.

This hospital was in an isolated

chateau with an enormous Red Cross 
on the roof and another in the yard. 
German observers had been many 
times over the spot and knew just 
what use was being made Of thé 
chateau.

The bomb Struck part of the hos
pital not Used for wards. It killed 
two orderlies and wounded one dee- 
tor and One nurse.

Repeated Attacks Made.
Another hospital in a town even 

further behind the lines had four 
bombs dropped about it, none hitting.

Still another hospital, several kild- 
■hieters distant, at Coulomniers, and 
isolated, was also attacked in vain.

On Monday one of our hospitals in 
the Champagne, plainly tharked, Was 
bombed, and several casualties re
sulted.

On Monday night a large hospital 
just turned over to our use had six 
bombs dropped near it, one falling in 
the yard.

Yesterday afternoon I went into One 
of the hospitals where a bomb had 
fallen into the yard in the night, one 
piece wounding an American soldier 
lying in the courtyard on a stretcher. 
Here a kindly American woman was 
going about feeding and caring for 
German wounded. In a nearby oper
ating room a captured German army 
surgeon had every facility to help 
caré for his own wounded.

Thus Americans give every care to 
German wounded and unwounded 
prisoners. On the other hand, the di
rections of the German high command 
aie to kill all of the helpless Ameri
can boys whom their bombs can 
reach.

An excellent jam is made of goose
berries, currants and raspberries 
mixed.

Drying is a cheaper method than_ 
preserving for food conservation.

Cold boiled rice may be used for 
pie crust just like a real pie crust.

is fully attained in the 
delightful beverage

Instant Postum
All waste is eliminated 
and less sugar required 

Sold by Grocers

Canada Food Board LicenseNo. 2—026.
• met



DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENINC '

REaD by evekyo
TEN PAGES TO-

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

BPPER AND THOMPSON, 
HB*r. 29.60;. Titer. 55.

NOTICE
Reid-Newfoundland Coof my Lady Nicotine VOLUME XL.

The S.S. PORTIA will 
sail for usual Western Ports 
about FRIDAY, AUGUST 
2nd. Freight received Tues
day, July 30th.

We carry full lines of the most popular brands of « 
zfch 1T-A GARRICK MIXTURE,
VC^i J| |[ CAPSTAN MIXTURE,

CAPSTAN, V. C„
SMITH’S GLASGOW

MIXTURE,
CENTRAL UNION NEW CUT, OCEANIC, BADMINGTON, 
EDGEWORTH (Ready Ribbed and Cat),
THREE CASTLES and FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR (for Cig

arettes).

srra ri

TcolbsieecD

Bay Bulls Garden Party
Sunday, August 4th.

Train will leave St. John’s Station 
at 2 p.m., going as tar Tors Cove, im
mediately returning to Bay Bolls, 
picking up passengers. Will leave 
Bay Bulls at 8 p.m, for Tors Cove, and 
returning from Tors Cove to St. 
John’s, stopping at all stations.

B0WRIN6 BROS., LTD Auction Sali

COASTAL MAIL SERVICE,
(For the benefit of whom it 

concern.)

AUCTION.

Salved Good!
TUESDAY, 6th Augx

1IU0 a-UL, at

Messrs. Bowring Bros.,
Sontheide Premises (Madge

3 TABLE TOPS.
J TABLE DESK.
1 CUPBOARD.

13 pieces FURNITURE.

OATS,» BRAN, 
HAY!

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
332 GROCERY, St. John’s.

june26,m,w,f,tf
8 RACKS.

94 WOODEN BLOCKS.
25 GINS.
2 DERRICK BANDS.
4 SHACKLES.
2 HOOKS.
4 IRON BITS.
1 pair GRIPS. Boat.
2 SHIPS’ LIGHTS.
4 colls RUBBER HOSE.
1 RUDDER IRON.
1 VALVE.

43 DRAWERS and PARTS.
1 PART HAND RAIL.
1 ELECTRIC SHADE.
6 pieces OLD IRON PUMP PA
5 SHIPS’ FENDERS.
8 BOATS’ PUDDINGS.
1 keg LIQUID.

76 IRON PIPES.
10 pieces OLD IRON.

1 MAST HEAD LIGHT FIXT1
2 ELECTRIC HEATERS.
1 box TYPE.
1 SHIPS’ WHEEL and SCREY 
1 piece MACHINERY.
1 COGG.
3 FAIRBANKS SCALES.
3 coils WIRE CABLES. ", 

l6>oils OLD WIRE LINE.
1 IRON BATH.
1 PRINTING PRESS.
2 HOISTERS, i.e, 1 Remlngtoi 

pine, 12 h.p.; 1 Remington Ei

Just arrived, Large Shipment 

Oats, Bran, Hay. REID-NEWFO UNDLANO Company
GEO. NEAL 1MiMgfilIiîlî*ig|gfîîB!lî!lï!lï!fiîlBrî!JîIEinni|î!Jï!|ïifï!|îifi!fg|,ifgfi||gu|^i|g|gm^|^

M mim niun irrmr

Choice Bairy
Help to Win the War by 

Using Less Flour

Oaten Bread Recipe :
TAKE

1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” Flour and 
1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s ROLLED OATS

THEN
Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. 
Make sponge with */2 yeast cake and one cup of Ogil
vie’s “Standard” Flour; then add the Rolled Oats— 
after allowing sufficient time for them to cool.

ADD
. 1 tablespoonful of Butter,

2 teaspoonfuls of Salt, 
l*/2 tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Kneed well, adding Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” as re
quired to give it the proper texture before proceeding 
to bake.

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

The sentiment represented by

A Schooner
to freight Brick to St. John’s.

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and

to be found FOR SALEmade with greatcare—a ring

3 T. J. DULEY & CO
Reliable Jewelers, SI. John’s.

ROBERT TEMPLETON, Steamer “Anni<
now lying in Chanrn

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR
June22,tf St Jo!

333 WATER STREET, St. John’s, Nfl<LTry a Sample
Case or Two

Chisholm, 
Sweet & CoJ. J. ST. JOHNThe above recipe will make a 

Wholesome and Delicious Bread
Marine

Engineers’ Associaticl

There will be a regular moni

500 Bags Mixed and White Oats.
250 Bags White Hominy Feed.

150 Bags Bran.
250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50, 

100 Bags Whole Corn.
50 Bags Stock Feed. 

100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.
175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.

76 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Price may change without 
notice.

jly5,fp,tf ly meeting of the Marine En 
neers’ Association held in i 
British Hall this Thursday, 1 
1st inst., at 8 p.m., at which 
members are requested to 
present.

By order of the President.
E. LeVALLIANT, 

augl.li Sécrétai

Has Driven Us To 
Buying

an awful dose of

Ladies Shower and Raincoats,
during the late period called by courtesy the 
summer. We are now in receipt of another 
shipment, this being our third in the past month. 
This lot includes some more of those

STILL GOING SOME!
We are still showing 

a splendid selec
tion of

Tweeds
and

J. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH ST. & LeMARCHANT ROAD.

FREIGHT
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
'you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,
PERCIE JOHNSON

Insurance Agent.

The schr. “Togo” w 
take Freight for Salmons 
and St. Mary District at
Steer Brothers Whar!

up to Tuesday next, 
August 4th.No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Smart New Trench Coats,
on which we have had rather a run.

Do You Perspire Freely?
Many people are acutely sen

sitive to the odors arising from 
excessive perspiration, and yet 
under no circumstances is it 
wise to completely check per
spiration for it is essential to 
health—many of the impurities 
of the body are gotten rid of by 
Perspiration.

0’MARA’S
perspiration deodorant
does not unduly check perspir
ation, but when properly ap
plied It keeps the body comfort
able and sweet—it counteracts
oody odors.

toe. a Jar.

f******************>IXXIM Also just to hand is a lot100* Crates Onions,
50 Sacks Onions,

80 Crates Green Cabbage, 
80 Crates Calif. Oranges,

All Counts.

Now Booking Orders.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

The return of an

Ladies Costume Skirts.Old Friend
to Newfoundland. These will interest

requires no introduction, 
previous acquaintance left 
only kind remembrance.

Baird & Co O’MARA
Forty Years in the Public Wholesale Distributors, 

WATER ST. EAST.
ims^wateSI8»
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PLUG Cigarettes CIGARS
TOBACCO High Life (Turkish) GOVERNOR,

CENTRAL UNION, 
MONT BERNARD,

Cape to Cairo 
(Turkish)

CONCHAS,

IMPERIAL, Craven Mixture, DUTCH MIKES,
MAYO’S, Three Castles, KEY WEST,WINCHESTER 

(Chewing), 
AMERICAN EAGLE

Capstan Mild and 
Medium, FRONTERA,

(Chewing). GEMS. PIRAMIDES,

JUMBO. 16 pkts, 50’s tins. LA SULTANA.


